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Nominees For General Election 2017

Who Will You Vote For?
Russell Yon

Gavin Ellick Derek Thomas Brian Isaac Jeremy Johns 

Christine Scipio-O’Dean Clint Beard Cyril Leo

Candidates were announced July 12

Cruyff Buckley 

Cyril Gunnell Pamela Ward Pearce 

Kylie Hercules Lawson Henry Corrinda Essex Anthony Green 

Elizabeth Johnson - Idan Marian Yon 

Poll day to take place July 26
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HOUSE FOR RENT - HUTT'S GATE
3 x Bedrooms

Garage
Large Utility Room

Garden Area
Email: yvettejane@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: Pennel Benjamin 24882

Adorable Ava
Ava Louise Yon 
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Kerry and Garron Yon were blessed with 
their precious baby girl on Friday, June 2 2017 
at 15:48 weighing a healthy 6lb. and measur-
ing 48cm. 

Baby Ava is doing well and is developing 

quickly, say mummy and daddy.
Mummy and daddy are feeling very happy 

with the addition of baby Ava to their family 
and they are enjoying spending time with her.

Kerry and Garron would like to thank Dr 
Franciso, Midwives Victoria Thorogood, 
Rosie Mittens and Erica Bowers and the rest 
of the medical team who helped with the safe 
delivery of Ava and for their care during their 
stay in hospital.  

OPINION ST HELENA SNIPPETS/ NOTICE BOARD

The Kingshurst Community 
Centre Association will be 

holding their Annual General 
Meeting at the Kingshurst 

Community Centre on 
Wednesday 2nd August at 

8pm. 

Please come and support us to 
keep the Community Centre 

running.

This week saw the second run of 
heavy rainfall as St Helena goes 
into winter. 

I can’t speak for other districts, 
but as I resident, I was able to wit-
ness fi rsthand the troubles caused 
in Jamestown and particularly on 
Napoleon Street. 

It was the early hours of the 
morning when the rains came, 
washing mud and stones, some 
larger than footballs, into the road. 

Teams from the Roads Division 
and the Fire Service were forced 
to work through the night in or-
der to clear the roads and prevent 
the drains from overfl owing and 
cause major fl ooding. Residents of 
Napoleon Street were also helping 
out in order to try and protect their 
properties. 

Further down the road, a massive 
stream fl owed down Main Street 
and buildings like the library were 
also fl ooded.

Having seen all this, it is obvi-
ous that the current drainage infra-
structure cannot cope. 

In a piece by Cyril Gunnell later 
on in the paper he highlights plans 
to improve the system.  I would 
like to place this fi rmly in the 
minds of the soon-to-be-elected 
Council that money must be made 
available to do this.

If plans cannot be carried out all 
we can expect is more damage 
every year. This costs residents, 
but also government themselves. 
When the Public Library fl ooded 
they were lucky that no property 
was damaged – but we may not al-
ways be so lucky. 
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EDITORIAL

The Safeguarding Directorate is launching 
the fi rst St Helena Care Awards this year. 

These annual awards will pay tribute to indi-
viduals who have demonstrated “outstanding 
excellence within their fi eld of work” across 
the Social Care sector.

“The Care Awards are going to be an annual 
event hosted by the Governor and Safeguard-
ing to celebrate excellence in the whole of 
Safeguarding,” Residential Unit Manager of 
Ebony View, David Vago, said. “The purpose 
of the awards is to demonstrate their excel-
lence, to demonstrate good practice and to 
demonstrate that we actually understand what 
they do and how they do it.” 

Nomination forms will need to be completed 
and returned to Vago at Ebony View by the end 
of August.

“The process is open to carers, clients, man-
agers and members of the public so if anyone 
would like to vote you can,” Vago said. 

Paula Fowler and Annagail. 
Photo by Andrew Turner.Safeguard-

ing Launches 
Care Awards
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Linda Thomas and Mario Pe-
ters. Photo by Andrew Turner.

Paula Fowler, Deborah Baldwin and 
Annagail. Photo by Andrew Turner.

Wendy Henry will be commencing her 
challenge of 20,000 steps per day – for fi ve 
days out of seven days – from July 17 to July 
23, 2017 to raise funds for the St Matthew’s 
Church Appeal Fund.  

The target sponsorship for this event is 
£1,000.00.  If you haven’t made a contribution 
to the fundraiser, sponsor papers are available 

from the following; Wellington’s shop, Phillip 
John’s shop, Wendy Henry, Christine Scipio-
O’Dean, Roman’s shop, Paula Moyce, Cecily 
Bateman, The Market Sandwich Bar, Angie 
Benjamin, Kimley Yon, Shirley Crowie and 
Maisie’s Shop.

The fi nale will take place at Harford Com-
munity Centre, commencing at 2pm where 
Wendy anticipates to achieve the fi nal few of 
her 20,000 steps. 

DJ Colin Peters will be there with his hot 
dance tunes and bar facilities will be available.  

To encourage members of the public to as-
sist Wendy with achieving her 20,000 steps, 
Nicola Essex will be teaching a simple dance 
routine. Sure employees will be walking from 
St Matthew’s Church, Hutt’s Gate to Harford 
Community Centre starting at 2pm. Anyone 
wishing to participate in this walk is welcome 
to do so.  

All members of the public are invited to 
Harford Community Centre on Sunday, July 
23 at 2pm to support Wendy with her stepping 
through dance, games and fun. Entrance fee 
will be £1 for adults and 50p for under-16s.

Happy stepping.

Baby Din dins will be at the Market on Saturday 15th July 2017 
from 9am – 1pm

On sale will be a selection of baby food and snacks, nappies, 
wipes and milk powder

Hi all,
This week, much of the paper has been 

taken up by election coverage. 
SAMS would like to congratulate all nomi-

nees; we’ve allowed those who chose to sub-
mit manifestos etc. to us this week one page 
free, so as to enable candidate-community 
interaction and information. I know the pa-
per looks quite cluttered, especially since the 
manifestos have long paragraphs and lots of 
information, but I sincerely hope you all take 
the time to read them.

As the General Election moves along, 
we’ll be having more thorough coverage of 
the candidates, the issues and of public opin-
ion. We’ll make an honest effort to make this 
stuff as light and easy-to-digest as possible!

We’ve also got some news on the bird fl u 
situation, and Lauren Crowie and Mic-Kail 
Harris are doing very well each week.

I’ve also started a section called “Saint by 
Saint.” If you’ve ever read “Humans of New 
York” - a project which looks at the person-
ality of an area overall, by looking at the 
individuals who make up the community - 
you’ll know the idea we’re getting at.
Until next time,
Emma Weaver

Step by Step

Wendy Henry, Contributed

Sponsored Steps to raise 
funds for St Matthews 
Church restoration 
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GENERAL ELECTION 2017

CORINDA ESSEX   -   
CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
THEIR NAMES ON THE 
REGISTER OF ELECTORS 
(including those overseas who 
can arrange to vote by proxy)

Dear Voters,
Recent years have not been easy or as success-
ful as we would have liked, with major set-
backs occurring relating to air access, drought, 
etc, but progress was still made and I upheld 
my promise to put forward your views and 
push to get outcomes that will be best for St 
Helena. I will continue to keep this promise 
if re-elected.

Before I was elected last time, I stated how 
important it is for the voices of the people of St 
Helena to be heard and for them to have more 
opportunities to give their views, state their 
needs and make their wishes and aspirations 
known at the highest level. One of my fi rst ac-
tions was to establish the ‘People’s Voice’ ra-
dio programme and ask Derek Thomas to co-
host this. I wish to thank all who contributed 
to this as it highlighted key issues which we 
followed up with offi cials, at Committee level 
and through formal Questions and Motions. 

It may not always be possible to please ev-
eryone, but everyone must have opportuni-

ties to make their opinions known and these 
must be taken into account before decisions 
are made. Therefore, I pressed consistently 
for more in-depth public consultation regard-
ing draft laws, regulations and policies before 
these are approved. It is pleasing that this took 
place for the 10 Year Plan and major legisla-
tion enacted within the last few years.  For 
example, when constituents requested more 
explanation regarding parts of the proposed 
Road Traffi c Bill, another round of public 
meetings took place to provide it. This is how 
it should be.

 I remain passionate about sustainable de-
velopment of St Helena which can only come 
about if ‘Saints’ take the lead in making  de-
cisions for the island’s  future  and hold key 
positions to ensure that these are implement-
ed consistently. In almost every Legislative 
Council meeting, I emphasised the need to re-
tain, regain and value the skills and knowledge 
of our people, particularly those with special-
ist expertise which would reduce the need for 
expatriate input. Progress has been made, but 
there is more to do and I will continue to push 
for this if re-elected.

There is considerable public concern that as 
the island opens up to tourism and inward in-
vestment, Saints will lose out and become, as a 
constituent stated recently, “...second class cit-
izens in their own home. “ It is vitally impor-
tant that this does not happen, but St Helena 
does need more money coming in. We know 
that the current budget is insuffi cient to fully 
meet all our needs and the British Government 
has indicated that it will not make major in-
creases in budgetary aid. Therefore, there will 
be a diffi cult balance to achieve so that ‘Saints’ 
can be protected and prioritised but at the same 
time opportunities for benefi cial economic de-
velopment are not lost. I can assure you that 
I will endeavour to look after the interests of 
Saints and I renew my promise to do all I can 
to see that checks and balances are in place so 
that St Helena becomes better, and not worse, 
off.

Education is essential for sustainable devel-
opment and there have been pleasing recent 
developments such as establishment of the 
Community College, which was long overdue 
and has received a huge response. If re-elect-
ed, I will continue to support further improve-
ment throughout this sector. Health is also of 
key importance as is continued support for, 
and development of, our local private sector.

A major concern is meeting the needs of the 
aging population. An increasing proportion 

of our people need home adaptations to help 
them remain independent and many lack the 
money to maintain and repair their homes. 
Some additional funding was approved in this 
year’s budget for adaptations following priori-
tisation by Elected Members, but there is no 
clear way forward yet regarding contributing 
to essential repairs to homes owned and inhab-
ited only by elderly persons, although there 
used to be a policy and limited funding. I have 
raised this issue many times with offi cials and 
in Legislative Council and will continue to 
pursue it if re-elected, just as I will continue 
to press for an urgent start to the long awaited 
social benefi ts review. Despite increases in 
some benefi ts, the Basic Island Pension and 
minimum wage, there are still persons facing 
considerable hardship.

The current lack of an agreed capital pro-
gramme beyond September of this year is 
extremely unsatisfactory and if a settlement 
is not reached soon, St Helena will not only 
have deteriorating, inadequate infrastructure 
but will not be able to benefi t from previous 
major investment such as that at Rupert’s. This 
is unacceptable and must be resolved.

A main cause of frustration to the public, 
and me, is the length of time it takes to move 
important matters forward. Issues relating to 
immigration; parking; land, etc have all been 
worked on in depth by Elected Members 
and offi cials for months and, in some cases, 
years, but are still not resolved. Staff short-
ages/changes, fi nancial constraints and com-
peting priorities within SHG are some of the 
reasons for this, but processes and procedures 
need streamlining and speeding up also. I have 
called for a more robust way of tracking and 
monitoring action in response to Undertakings 
and Resolutions made in Legislative Council 
to help ensure that these are given the level 
of importance they merit. If re-elected, I will 
do all I can to see that the work already done 
is completed as speedily as possible. As an 
example, review of the Land Development 
Control Plan was stalled for a year due to the 
lack of a substantive Chief Planning Offi cer, 
but is now moving forward with most of the 
main gaps and issues having been identifi ed. 
Formulation of recommendations and consul-
tation should be able to start shortly if momen-
tum is maintained.

St Helena needs a strong and united Coun-
cil to achieve improvements for the island. On 
Polling Day, vote for the candidates you think 
will represent you best. If you want continuity 
and someone who has the determination and 
experience to tackle the challenges the coming 
years will bring while putting forward your 
views and striving to meet your needs, then 
please vote for me. I will always try my best 
not to let you down!

Yours sincerely,
Corinda Essex

Candidate Contributions
Manifestos and letters to voters from 2017 
General Election councillor candidates
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DEREK THOMAS   -   
CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION

MANIFESTO ACHIEVEMENTS AND 
AIMS ON HEALTH

1. With the support of Council, Capital Pro-
gramme Funding was re-prioritised to    pro-
vide for refurbishment of the General Hospital 
and more modern equipment.

2. With the support of the Public Health 
Committee and Council, funding was ap-
proved for the relocation of the Pharmacy 
from the top fl oor of the Administration build-
ing to the ground fl oor allowing for improved 
access.

3. Additional funding was also approved for 
the development of the Laboratory.

4. Plans were approved for additional main-
tenance works to be carried out to the Admin-
istration building and if re-elected I will fol-
low this through.

5. Plans were designed for an Acute Mental 
Health Unit adjacent to the Hospital building 
and if re-elected I will press for the funding 
for this project under the Capital Programme.

6. With the support of the Committee and 
Council I achieved funding for the refurbish-
ment of the Dental Section including an addi-
tional treatment room to allow for the second 
Dentist to operate in order to improve the de-
livery of the service.

7. I  pressed for an upgrade of salary for the 
cooking staff at the Hospital and an improved 
budget for food, which has lead to improved 
meals for patients.

8. With the support of the Committee we is-
sued a policy to provide free medication for 
children without having to see a Doctor.

9. With the support of the Committee and 
Council, we issued a policy to provide for free 
medication for Pensioners.  If re-elected I will 
be pressing for free medical care for Pension-
ers including blood tests.

10. With the support of the Committee and 
the Health Directorate I pressed for the refur-
bishment and re-opening of the Country Clin-
ics.  If re-elected I will be pushing for an ex-
tension of this service to other districts such as 
Blue Hill and Sandy Bay and more home visits 
by Community Nurses to those persons who 
require the service.

11. I played a leading role on the formalisa-
tion of the Food Safety Legislation and   as-

sociated Regulations and policies ensuring all 
relevant stakeholders were properly consulted 
and their views properly taken into account in 
order for all changes to be fi t for purpose and 
suitable for St. Helena.

PRIVATE SECTOR ENGAGEMENT
I engaged in the successful defence of a cli-

ent which resulted in persons being allowed 
thereafter to travel safely in open vehicles.

I engaged in successful negotiations that en-
abled Dumpers to travel on public    roads  
laden with materials.

ON IMMIGRATION
 I was a member of the sub working Group 

to review the Immigration Ordinance, where 
the review is almost completed.  If re-elected 
I will strive to ensure that the review is com-
pleted and assist with the consultation process

ON LANDS
I was a member of the sub working group for 

the Land Disposal Policy, making land much 
more affordable particularly to Saints fi rst 
time house builders, and also a member of the 
sub working group on the Land development 
Control Plan which is near to completion.  If 
re-elected I would  press for the completion 
of the exercise and assist in the public con-
sultation process. Such reviews are designed 
to make land much more accessible for house 
building and developments, which will benefi t 
all.

ON LAND LEASES AND RENTS
I have been pressing for a review of the high 

prices of land leases and rents, and have been 
made to understand that a proposal has been 
or will be put before the ENRD Committee.  
If re-elected I will be pushing to have this fi -
nalised.

ON COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOP-
MENT AREAS

I have been pressing for the Comprehensive 
development Areas in Bottom Woods and Half 
Tree Hollow to be developed in order to make 
such land available for house building, works 
have started and are on the way.  If re-elected 
I will push to have these sites completed and 
further sites developed which will be of tre-
mendous benefi t to the Island.

MOTION IN FORMAL LEGISLATION
Recently I table a Motion in Formal Legisla-

tive Council which was supported by the ma-
jority of  Members calling for a further review 
of Forestry and Agricultural lands which are 
unproductive in order to have such land re-
leased for the purpose of house building.  If 
re-elected, I will press to have this fi nalised.

ON SOCIAL BENEFITS/BASIC IS-
LAND PENSION

I was a member of the Working Group to 
address the Sainsbury recommendations on 
Income Related Benefi ts and the Basic Island 
Pension, out of the 25 recommendations made, 
10 have been implemented, 6 are no longer 
appropriate.  Further work is needed to bring 
about additional improvements to the system, 
such as lowering the number of years in or-
der to acquire the Pension/ My view is that  
those persons who qualify for Income Related 
Benefi ts should qualify in their own right and 
should not have to depend on other persons 
living in the household to provide for them. 
If elected I will continue to press for this work 

to be fi nalised 
ON CAPITAL PROGRAMME FUND-

ING
I was a member of the Capital Programme 

Group, responsible for presenting recommen-
dations on behalf of Elected Members and 
negotiating with DFID on major type projects 
and infrastructure requirements for the Island.  
This is an area where the Island will need on-
going and increased fi nancial support from 
DFID given our infrastructure requirements. I 
have built up a relationship with the team and 
have gained experience in this area.

ACCESS
Given the diffi culty with the opening of our 

Air Port, I have been a Member of the Access 
Team since May of last year where meetings 
are held on a weekly basis to address access 
issues and move the process forward.  I have 
made valuable contributions to the process 
both with Government offi cials and offi cials in 
London, which have resulted in communicat-
ing feedback to both Elected Members and the 
public where appropriate.

COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTA-
RY ASSOCIATION

As a member of the Executive Committee 
of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Associa-
tion, I have built up a network of relationship 
with fellow Parliamentarians throughout the 
world, which has already benefi ted St. Hel-
ena by Members being able to table and ask 
questions in London on behalf of St. Helena 
in the House of Parliament/ I also attended in 
October of last year the Joint Ministerial Con-
ference held in London with Lawson Henry, 
where we both made valuable interventions 
and presentations on behalf of St. Helena.

PEOPLE’S VOICE PROGRAMME
I was responsible with Corinda Essex for de-

livering a monthly radio programme on alter-
native Radio Stations on matters which are of 
national importance and issues which the pub-
lic wish to discuss.  I am also a strong advocate 
who makes good use of the radio in ensuring 
that the public are kept inform on issues which 
are of key importance.

LEGISLATION
Key Legislation needs to be followed 

through such as Immigration, Freedom of In-
formation, Data Protection, Social review on 
benefi ts, Health and Safety, Road Safety Land 
Development and other. My experience and 
familiarity with most will add valuable con-
tribution to the process in taking these issues 
forward.

ON EXPERIENCE
I am an experienced candidate, with a good  

understanding of Government, its policies and 
procedures. I consider that I am a good leader 
who is  not afraid to speak out and challenge 
decisions at the highest level. I am dedicated 
and a hard worker, who believes in getting 
things done and will always work in the best 
interest of St. Helena and its people.  The net-
work and relationships built up with fellow 
Parliamentarians across the world will be of 
continued benefi t  to St. Helena. Please con-
sider voting for me on Polling Day//

Thank you for your support
Derek Thomas
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FERDIE GUNNELL   -   
CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION

To all those persons eligible to vote in the 
upcoming General Election 

Dear Voters,
Many of you will know that I do not wait until 

election-time to speak out for what I believe in. 
However, I do not have a platform for working 
with other members of a team focused on a better 
future for our island, which is why I am standing 
for election to Legislative Council.

I would like to share some of my concerns. 
Above all it is important that everyone can en-
joy a decent standard of living; there is adequate 
budget for providing their health and education 
needs; and there is sustainable development. 
Through teamwork much can be achieved. And 
it should be remembered that not all decisions 
made must be based on economics, because it 
is also about identity and culture which must be 
protected by sensible laws and policies. 

Government policies must be such that no in-
dividual or organisation is left behind and impor-
tantly, they should take into account the views 
and opinions expressed by the local population. 

A section of the community that is in danger 
of being left behind, are people on low incomes 
and benefi ts. Some persons are facing consider-
able hardship. It really is great to hear the sala-
ries being offered in some instances, but the gap 
between those who have and those who do not is 
growing at an alarming rate and serious consider-
ation should be given to bridging the gap.     

It is good that Government Landlord houses 
are being improved to acceptable standards, but 
funding this should not be the reason why none 
have been built for many years. The rolling 
house-building strategy, in place some years ago 
for people who cannot afford to build their own 
or rent from the private sector should be reinstat-
ed, and I would push for this to happen.    

Some constituents tell me that St Helena should 
revert to either 2 electoral districts (east and 
west) or 8 as was the case prior to that. They say, 
“You knew who your councillor was then.” I be-
lieve both options are worth exploring and would 
cause public consultation so that people can col-
lectively air their views. 

Some reasons have been given why Freedom 
of Information legislation has so far not found its 
way to formal legislative council for debate four 
years after the public mandated this. It really is 
high time for untangling whatever is holding up 
this draft legislation so it can move forward to the 
next stage in the process. It is frustrating to hear 
that important issues are held up and sometimes 
for years within SHG. Competing priorities and 
fi nancial constraints are often given as reasons 
for this but you have to question if this really is 
the case.  

In a recent public consultation meeting con-
cerns were expressed that there are St Helenians 
married to non-St Helenians overseas, who are 
reluctant to return to their homeland because 
their spouse would have to serve a qualifying 

period before enjoying equal benefi ts. Serious 
consideration should be given to examining the 
appropriate legislation to see if there is a need 
for revision. It is possible that returning Saints 
could possess valuable skills and knowledge that 
should not be turned away. 

SHG often say they are promoting open gov-
ernment. But how open can elected members be 
after signing the oath of confi dentiality requir-
ing them to not reveal, except with the author-
ity of the Governor, certain information coming 
to their attention in the course of their work? In 
some instances confi dentiality is very important 
but an elected member must be able to communi-
cate openly with constituents who elected them. 
Clearly the oath should be suitably amended and 
I would be happy to push for this. 

St Helena deserves a strong proactive council 
who will work as a team focused on getting the 
best deal for our island and will lead the way in-
stead of simply reacting. They must be able to 
communicate effectively, listen to what is being 
said, quickly grasp the problem to hand, and deal 
with that problem in the most effi cient and effec-
tive way. I believe it is also important for you to 
be told what is going on. Very likely a fully func-
tional airport will bring with it many changes. 
Change is inevitable but change must be sensi-
tively managed. 

I fully accept there will be diffi cult issues to 
resolve and many challenges to be faced but I be-
lieve I have the necessary skills, determination, 
experience and commitment to represent you 
well on the Legislative Council and would like 
the opportunity to demonstrate my ability. For 
that I need your vote on Polling Day. Please vote 
for the candidates you think will best represent 
your interests. I hope I am one of those persons.  
Yours sincerely,
Cyril Gunnell

Hi, my name is Jeremy Johns and this is a 
public statement that I sincerely hope will be 
read and received in a manner which refl ects 
me. It was conceived from my heart, on the 
matter of rendering my service to my commu-
nity as a candidate for the general election. 

If elected as a councillor I cannot guarantee 
that I can make much needed positive changes 
alone, but certainly I will strive to sculpt posi-
tive change with the help of you (the constitu-
ents) and fellow Elected Members.

At this stage of the process I am not in a po-
sition to make any specifi c commitments. It is 
only right and proper that change should re-
quire the support of my colleagues on Council 
to be implemented. However, our community 
faces many challenges which demand to be 
addressed. In addressing these, I can and do 
promise to listen to the concerns and views of 
our community and act on your behalf in your 
best interests to the best of my ability. My suc-
cess in offi ce is only made possible by you.

Upon successful election to offi ce I will con-
stantly remind myself that it was you – the 
people – who have made it possible for me to 
serve. As a much loved quote from Winston 
Churchill reads “success is not fi nal, failure 
is not fatal; it’s the courage to continue that 
counts.” Therefore, I will ensure to engage 
with you in regards to embarking on the long 
journey in making reasonable, realistic and 
positive change that benefi ts the community.

Certainly as a Saint, there are grey areas 
which spark my interest – which I personally 
feel deserve further scrutiny: In the interest of 
securing better living standards for each and 
every one of you – as the Island adapts to sig-
nifi cant changes brought about by opening our 
doors to the outside world – I am keen to pur-
sue changes in all of these areas. The list is by 
no means complete:

• Public health 

• Environmental Care
• Social Care
• Infrastructure 
• Economy 
• Youth 
• Justice 
It’s these things – on the whole - I know 

we all experience or are affected by. If fairly 
tailored and properly implemented to suit the 
needs of the community, life on-island and the 
possibility of Island self-sustainability, would 
become more benefi cial and achievable; not 
something that is just talked about. 

I sincerely hope the above makes sense to 
you as I want to be totally honest with my-
self and with you. It’s often easy to be force-
ful about where you want to get but it’s only 
achievable if you refl ect on where you have 
been. As human beings in a close community, 
we fi nd ourselves most times becoming judge-
mental and negative only to discover that we 
don’t totally understand situations. Therefore, 
if it is the wish of voters that I am elected to 
serve you as a councillor, I will make every 
effort to help you understand the issues before 
striving for the best end result for us all.

Before we can achieve long-lasting benefi ts 
for the community, we must strive to unite so 
that we may better face these times of change 
constructively. I want to make a positive con-
tribution to that goal. Thank you for reading. 

JEREMY JOHNS   -   
CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION
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LAWSON HENRY   -   
CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION

I love St Helena, I grew up here, work here 
and whilst having spent half my working life 
away from the island I chose to come back be-
cause of my love for the island and our people.  

I believe we are at a cross roads in our devel-

opment and air access will bring about signifi -
cant changes, however, it is important that we 
ensure that those changes are balanced against 
our culture, our heritage and our way of life, 
whilst we should not be afraid of change any 
changes must benefi t St Helena and our people 
and bring about prosperity for us all.

I am committed to the economic develop-
ment of our Island and our people, but this 
must be done in a sustainable way having due 
regard to our environment and the preserva-
tion and maintenance of our heritage so that it 
is preserved for future generations of Saints. I 
am keen to ensure that key enabling infrastruc-
ture is developed so that we get the most out of 
the investment in our airport. 

My vision is to embrace Social, Enviromen-
tal, and sustainable growth, creating opportu-
nities for our people to lead happy and fulfi ll-
ing lives. 

The next four years is going to be a challeng-
ing time for the island in particular as we pre-
pare for a commercial air service.  The Island 
will need 12 councillors who can work as a 
team embrace change but be for ever mindful 
that change must be for the good of the island 
and its people.  We need 12 councillors who 
have a vision and can lead the island forward 
so that all saints can benefi t and prosper from 
economic growth.

I support constitutional change that protects 
saints in jobs however this must be done with 
sensitivity and balanced against the skills we 
do not have and need.  I also support special 

measures that will ensure saints get priority 
over land to build their own homes;

I will continue to support a programme of 
social house building that provide for those 
saints who is  not in a position to do so;

 I also stand for the rule of law, which must 
be applied equally to those of us who live here 
and importantly those  who chose to come and 
live or work on our island, regardless of what 
position they may hold;

I believe in Open Government and will con-
tinue to work on legislation to introduce Free-
dom of Information;

I am an open and honest person, I will stand 
up for what I believe is right for St Helena and 
her people, I will continue to ensure that we 
our Govern locally and decisions about St Hel-
ena are taken locally;

I support fully the development of Saints 
and creating opportunities for young people, 
my priorities will continue to be development 
of our Health and Education services and 
economic sustainable development so that all 
saints can benefi t; 

I will work with offi cials but will continue to 
challenge and hold them to account similarly, 
I expect to be held to account by the electorate, 
if you share my beliefs and values then vote 
for me Lawson Henry.

I encourage everyone who is on the Elec-
toral Register to exercise their right and vote 
on polling day remember, you will only get 
the council you deserve if you take part in the 
process. 

We are introducing: 
Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’)

BASH is a new organisation on St Helena which seeks to focus on the per-
sonal and social development of teenagers between 14-16 years. 

There will shortly be a pre-launch event for the BASH mentoring program, 
and we seek your support!

The mentoring program will work with Prince Andrew School (PAS) to 
pair mentees with mentors. Information on how to join the program will 
follow next week. 

Mentors will assist mentees to explore their strengths, discuss concerns and 
create positive role models to aid their navigation into a confi dent future. 

Mentors/volunteers will also attend PAS to give inspirational/motivational 
talks. It is hoped this will stimulate a passion for self-development and 
social/academic growth.

What can you do?
We welcome thoughts from the community, especially the youth (and parents) as this program is about you and for you!!

o Apply to be a mentor or mentee (information on how to apply will follow shortly)
o Call us on 65089 or email us (BASH@helanta.co.sh) with your questions, ideas, suggestions and comments
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 ST HELENA DISABLED PERSONS AID SOCIETY
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Disabled Persons Aid 
Society will be held on Tuesday, 25 July 2017, at the Com-
munity Care Centre at 4 15pm. All interested persons are 
invited to attend, should you wish to become a member, 

subscription fees are as follows and payable to the Treasurer, 
Miss Jenny Corker.

Life member £15.00
Joint life subscription for couple £25.00

Full member per annum £2.00
Joint annual subscription for full membership for a couple 

£3.00
Junior membership subscription per annum £1.00

Dear Editor,
By the time you read this, nominations for 
election to Council will have closed and we 
should all know who is standing. Some will be 
new; some will not.

It is tempting for the re-standing councillors 
to talk a lot about what they claim to have 
achieved in the past. This bores me. The past 
is history. What interests me is not what you 
might have done but what you PLAN to do.

I therefore call on ALL candidates, old and 
new, to tell us THREE THINGS you propose 
to do if elected that will make life better for 
the people of St Helena, and outline how you 
propose to achieve them.

For me, if I like your proposals and am per-
suaded by how you aim to go about achieving 
them you will get my vote.  If not, you won't, 
whatever your claimed past achievements 
might have been. 

I hope others will vote similarly and we will 
get a Council focussed on our island’s future, 
not its past.

Yours Faithfully,
John Turner, Napoleon Street, James-
town

Congratulations to Kevin Barry 
Williams on achieving his award 

MBA 
Ship Management. We are very 

proud of you.
With best wishes and love from 
Mum, Gerald, Dad, Rita, Adam, 

Mama 
Dottie and all the family.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Please see stats below from the Met Offi ce, Bottom Woods for W/E 
09 July 2017. 
 
Max Temp                20.7 ºC (09th) 
Min Temp                 13.3 ºC (07th)  
Mean Temp              17.0 ºC
Mean W/Spd             6.7 Kts
Max Gust                   24 Kts (03rd)
Total Rainfall            1.4 mm
Total Sunshine          37.8 hrs 
 
NB: All data collected & specifi c to the Bottom Woods area.
 

WEATHER FORECAST
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WorldWorld  NEWSNEWS

One of the biggest icebergs ever recorded 
has just broken away from Antarctica.

The giant block is estimated to cover an area 
of roughly 6,000 sq km; that’s about a quarter 
the size of Wales.

An US satellite observed the berg on Wednes-
day while passing over a region known as the 
Larsen C Ice Shelf.

Scientists were expecting it. They’d been 
following the development of a large crack in 
Larsen’s ice for more than a decade.

The rift’s propagation had accelerated since 
2014, making an imminent calving ever more 
likely.

The more than 200m-thick tabular berg will 
not move very far, very fast in the short term. 
But it will need to be monitored. Currents and 
winds might eventually push it north of the 
Antarctic where it could become a hazard to 
shipping.

An infrared sensor on the American space 

agency’s Aqua satellite spied clear water in the 
rift between the shelf and the berg on Wednes-
day. The water is warmer relative to the sur-
rounding ice and air - both of which are sub-
zero.

“The rift was barely visible in these data 
in recent weeks, but the signature is so clear 
now that it must have opened considerably 
along its whole length,” explained Prof Adrian 
Luckman, whose Project Midas at Swansea 
University has followed the berg’s evolution 
most closely.

The European Sentinel-1 satellite-radar sys-
tem should also have acquired imagery in re-
cent hours to confi rm the break. Sentinel can 
sense any changes in the giant block’s motion 
relative to the shelf.

How does it compare with past bergs?
The new Larsen berg is probably in the top 

10 biggest ever recorded, but it is no match 
for some of the true monsters that have been 
witnessed in the Antarctic.

The largest observed in the satellite era was 
an object called B-15. It came away from the 
Ross Ice Shelf in 2000 and measured some 
11,000 sq km. Six years later, fragments of this 
super-berg still persisted and passed by New 
Zealand.

In 1956, it was reported that a US Navy ice-
breaker had encountered an object of roughly 
32,000 sq km. That is bigger than Belgium. 
Unfortunately, there were no satellites at the 
time to follow up and verify the observation.

It has been known also for the Larsen C Ice 
Shelf itself to spawn bigger bergs. An object 
measuring some 9,000 sq km came away 
in 1986. Many of Larsen’s progeny can get 
wound up in a gyre in the Weddell sea or can 
be despatched north on currents into the South-
ern Ocean, and even into the South Atlantic.

A good number of bergs from this sector can 
end up being caught on the shallow continen-
tal shelf around the British overseas territory 
of South Georgia where they gradually wither 
away.

What is the signifi cance of the calving?
In and of itself, probably very little. The 

Larsen C shelf is a mass of fl oating ice formed 
by glaciers that have fl owed down off the east-
ern side of the Antarctic Peninsula into the 
ocean. On entering the water, their buoyant 
fronts lift up and join together to make a single 
protrusion.

The calving of bergs at the forward edge of 
the shelf is a very natural behaviour. The shelf 
likes to maintain an equilibrium and the ejec-
tion of bergs is one way it balances the accu-
mulation of mass from snowfall and the input 
of more ice from the feeding glaciers on land.

That said, scientists think Larsen C is now at 
its smallest extent since the end of the last ice 
age some 11,700 years ago, and about 10 other 
shelves further to the north along the Penin-
sula have either collapsed or greatly retreated 
in recent decades.

The two nearby, smaller shelves, Larsen A 
and Larsen B, disintegrated around the turn of 
the century; and a warming climate very prob-
ably had a role in their demise.

But Larsen C today does not look like its 
siblings. Prof Helen Fricker, from the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography, told BBC News: 

“The signs we saw at Larsen A and B - we’re 
not seeing yet. The thinning we saw for Larsen 
A and B - we’re not seeing. And we’re not see-
ing any evidence for large volumes of surface 
meltwater on the order of what you would 
need to hydro-fracture the ice shelf.

“Most glaciologists are not particularly 
alarmed by what’s going on at Larsen C, yet. 
It’s business as usual.”

Researchers will be looking to see how the 
shelf responds in the coming years; to see how 
well it maintains a stable confi guration, and if 
its calving rate changes.

There was some keen interest a while back 
when the crack, which spread across the shelf 
from a pinning point known as the Gipps Ice 
Rise, looked as though it might sweep around 
behind another such anchor called the Bawden 
Ice Rise. Had that happened, it could have 
prompted a signifi cant speed-up in the shelf’s 
seaward movement once the berg came off.

As it is, scientists are not now expecting a 
big change in the speed of the ice.

One fascinating focus for future study will 
be a strip of “warm”, malleable ice that runs 
east-west through the shelf, reaching the ocean 
edge about 100km north from the Gipps Ice 
Rise. This strip is referred to as the Joerg su-
ture zone. There is a large queue of cracks held 
behind it.

“Calving of the iceberg is not likely itself to 
make the existing cracks at the Joerg Peninsu-
la suture zone more likely to jump across this 
boundary,” observed Chris Borstad, from the 
University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS).

“At this stage we really don’t know whether 
there is some larger-scale process that might 
be weakening this zone, like ocean melting at 
the base of the shelf, or whether the current rift 
was just a random or episodic event that was 
bound to happen at some point.

“We know that rifts like this periodically 
propagate and cause large tabular icebergs to 
break from ice shelves, even in the absence of 
any climate-driven changes.

“I am working with a number of colleagues 
to design fi eld experiments on Larsen C to an-
swer this specifi c question (by measuring the 
properties of the Joerg suture zone directly). 
But until we get down there and take some 
more measurements we can only speculate.”

Trump ‘didn’t know 
about son’s Russia 
meeting’         July 12, 2017

from the BBCfrom the BBC

US President Donald Trump’s son has said 
he did not tell his father about a meeting with 
a Russian lawyer who said she could help his 
election campaign.

Donald Trump Jr told Fox News the meet-
ing was “just a nothing” but he should have 
handled it differently.

He released emails showing he had wel-
comed an offer to meet the lawyer, who alleg-
edly had Kremlin ties and material damaging 
to Hillary Clinton.

US offi cials are investigating alleged Rus-
sian meddling in the US election.

Since he was elected, President Trump has 
been dogged by allegations that Russia tried to 
sabotage Mrs Clinton’s campaign.

He has denied any knowledge of this and 
Russia has also repeatedly denied interfering.

Asked by Fox News’ Sean Hannity if he had 
told his father about last year’s meeting, Mr 
Trump Jr said: “No. It was such a nothing. 
There was nothing to tell.

“I mean, I wouldn’t have even remembered 
it until you started scouring through this stuff. 
It was literally just a wasted 20 minutes, which 
was a shame.”[...]

Giant iceberg splits 
from Antarctic
By Jonathan Amos, July 12, 2017

Spain’s King Felipe and 
Queen Letizia begin UK 
state visit                July 12, 2017
The Queen is to formally welcome the king 

and queen of Spain to the UK as they begin a 
three-day state visit.

King Felipe and Queen Letizia will be greet-
ed by the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh at 
Horse Guards Parade later.

The trip is the fi rst state visit by a Spanish 
king to the UK since Felipe’s father, Juan Car-
los, came 31 years ago.

The BBC’s royal correspondent said UK 
leaders hope the trip will foster understanding 
between the two countries over Brexit.

It is expected to be Prince Philip’s last state 
visit before he retires from public duties[...]
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The Saint Helena Napoleonic Heritage Ltd 
There are currently four ‘properties’ 

on the island with signifi cant links to 
Napoleon. These are Longwood House, 
Napoleon’s tomb, the Briars Pavilion and 
which are all owned by the French gov-
ernment and Bertrand’s Cottage which 
belongs to SHG and is administrated by 
Enterprise St. Helena.

Whilst being one of France’s most im-
portant and prominent historic fi gures, 
Napoleon is also St Helena’s most fa-
mous resident (as stated in the SHG/DFID 
MoU) and perhaps the most signifi cant 
reason that people in Europe and beyond 
will have heard of the island. The island 
therefore seeks to take advantage of this 
rather unique selling point through its 
marketing and tourism promotion which 
must also be a factor in considerations. 

To allow their maintenance, develop-
ment and promotion, the French and St. 
Helena Governments with the support 
of the Fondation Napoléon in Paris have 
established the Saint Helena Napoleonic 
Heritage Ltd which, on the 14th October 
2015 , took over the administration of the 

properties going forward. To this end, St 
Helena Napoleonic Heritage Ltd (SHNH 
Ltd) has been incorporated under the St 
Helena Companies Ordinance and was 
granted a Charity Status in 2016. 

The Directors of this company are cur-
rently Michel Dancoisne-Martineau (rep-
resenting the French Government), Dax 
Richards (representing SHG) and Thierry 
Lentz together with Susan O’Bey, repre-
senting the Fondation Napoleon on the 
island. 

- The French Government is continuing 
to provide major funding for the running 
costs and staff costs in relation to the prop-
erties maintenance. 

- St Helena Government’s contribution 
to the Company goes towards the security 
of the properties (fi re and theft) and the or-
ganisation of tours and tour guides. 

- The Fondation Napoleon is a key 
player in sourcing funding for projects in 
relation to the Napoleonic heritage and is 
the driving force and funder behind the 
recent restorations including the Generals’ 
Apartments.

A total dependence of the airport com-

mercial opening
Like most of all other economic activi-

ties on St. Helena, The Napoleonic Prop-
erties were severely affected by the non-
opening of St. Helena International airport 
which was supposed to be able to accom-
modate Boeing 737 and Airbus 320. 

Dear Sir/Madam,
As your readers are aware many islanders 

are currently advocates for the African Liber-
ated slave remains housed in the Jamestown 
Prison complex. It is our intention to see the 
proper re-internment and memorial estab-
lished in the proposed Rupert’s site by March 
2018 (this is the date currently fi xed by SHG). 
We are painfully aware this date is subject to 
the completion of the Rupert’s Project.

The slave remains have languished at that 
site for nine years and it is a cruel irony that 
some were likely former occupants of a com-
plex situated at Rupert’s designed by Joshua 
Jebb. He was also responsible for Pentonville 
Prison in London. Yet again the emancipated 
fi nd themselves incarcerated. 

We are sensitive to the fact that the island is 
witnessing a time of great change, with much 
more to come. However, we fi nd the eyes of 
the wider world are on us in regard not only 
to the airport but to the future of the slave re-
mains themselves. Moreover, this is a world 
story but fundamentally our own story. For 
543 of those emancipated slaves remained ont 
he island (between 1840-1869) and contrib-
uted to our already-rich gene pool.

Yours faithfully,

Phil Mercury (A.K.A. Bruv) 

Mrs Edith Benjamin “Muma Edie” 01 January 
1928 – 19 June 2017

We the family of our dearest Muma Edie, would like to express our sincere gratitude to all who 
assisted and supported us at the heartbreaking time of her passing.

Special thanks to those who cared for her at the general Hospital during her short illness. To 
Father Dale & Father Clive for the prayers and service, Roy & his team, Colin & Davina for 
the beautiful wreaths, Fiona for the lovely cross, Dennis for reading the lesson, Rector Jack 

Brady for reading the eulogy & messages, Tina & Melissa for the lovely hymn sheets, Martina 
for your help with the poems, families overseas for your comforting messages, all who kindly 
gave fl owers & fl oral tributes, Emma Louise for your help & support, Rodney for your words 
of comfort at the wake, Auntie Jenny and Uncle Ray for your support and all who sent mes-

sages, cards and attended the funeral.
May God Bless You All

“We will always cherish the memories of our dear Mum, who will remain in our hearts forever”
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Dear Editor,
I have been published for free in articles and 

letters to the editor seventy-fi ve times around 
the globe including twenty plus times in Zam-
bia, eight times in Iraq, a few times in Paki-
stan, fi ve times in the USA, and two times in 
Iran. 
Gist (worldsgist@truvista.net)

Happy 241st birthday to the USA. The fi rst 
free country in modern history. The south had 
the constitutional right to secede from the 
Union starting with South Carolina on De-
cember 21st, 1860 (Civil War 1861 to 1865). 
Of course now all Americans realize that black 
people (Yunaseti’s) have the right to be free 
and it was spiritually wrong for them to be 
forced into slavery. So despite the right to 
secede, slavery was just plain wrong! This is 
why the south lost and we are now the stron-
gest nation in the world. 

 For many years American’s were doing 
great with their own money system. Then the 
“Money Changers/Gold Smiths” in London 
found out about the American colonies being 
prosperous using a money system called Co-
lonial Script. After that happened they were 
determined to destroy the prosperity of Ameri-
cans in order to get the wealth produced here 
for themselves. Of course this created the spir-
it of 1776. Which resulted in the United States 
of America being free from being a colony of 
the British.     

The mole in President Washington’s admin-
istration for the Rothschild’s (this family cur-
rently has over half of the world’s wealth with 
an estimated seven trillion dollars) was Ham-
ilton. This is how they managed to create the 
perpetual debt First Bank of the United States. 
Then in 1811 lead by Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia, Congress did not renew the First Bank 
of the United States. So Nathan Meyer Roth-
schilds ordered (“City of London” Banking 
District, a country unto itself – controlled by 
money changers/gold smiths from Kharzaria 
that claim to be Hebrews but don’t have one 
strand of Hebrew DNA between them – nei-
ther do the 66 families that own the Bank of 
England; and currently boss Prince Charles 
around like a misbehaving little boy) the Brit-
ish to declare war on the USA. 

This resulted in the British being defeated in 
New Orleans and most believe America won 
hands down but some say it was a draw. No 
matter as the Rothschilds used bribery in 1816 
to bring in the Second Bank of the United 
States.

President Andrew Jackson was the fi rst pres-
ident to have a campaign slogan and go out 
campaigning in public. His slogan was “Jack-
son and No Bank.” He said that it was the 
Rothschilds that sent the assassin to kill him in 
1835 when both of the pistols fi red at him mi-
raculously misfi red. In 1836 thanks to the ef-
forts of President Andrew Jackson the second 
bank of the United States was not renewed and 
the Rothschilds perpetual debt central banking 
system was kicked out of the United States.

Despite the efforts of the best Generals in the 
US civil war, Confederate General Robert E 
Lee and Confederate General Nathan Bedford 

Forrest could not defeat the overwhelming 
odds of the Union forces despite winning bat-
tle after battle. Yet the war dragged on because 
the south having the best soldiers and Generals 
wasn’t good enough to defeat the much larger 
Union army, but was still good enough to pre-
vent defeat.

In 1862 President Abraham Lincoln printed 
his greenback dollars for the benefi t of the 
American people. Despite the prominence of 
this money (which was printed until 1971) the 
international bankers (same tribe as the Roth-
schilds) would not accept his money as pay-
ment for supplies to fi nish defeating the Con-
federates because it was not printed at debt to 
them (money changer/gold smiths that control 
all of the countries treasuries around the world 
except for a few countries that are hanging on 
by a thread due to the perpetual debt bankster 
scumbaggery attacks). 

So he had to get money from New York 
City bankers that were still part of the money 
changer crowd. He was fully intending to pay 
them off and go back to President Andrew 
Jackson’s policy of no foreign bankers owning 
America through their perpetual debt banks. 
According to a Scottish lawyer in Ontario 30 
something years later, the plot to kill President 
Lincoln was developed there.

This lawyer said that the Rothschilds, the 
British Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli, 
the Confederate Secretary of State Judah 
Benjamin (who once challenged Confederate 
President Jefferson Davis to a duel), and the 
mercenary James Wilkes Booth Botha got to-
gether and plotted the assassination of Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln. It is interesting that 
secret code books were found supposedly on 
Botha, Benjamin, Edwin Stanton, and others 
after his assassination. It is also interesting to 
know some claim there was only one breach 
in the Union army line that surrounded Wash-
ington DC when Lincoln was killed and Botha 
just happened to go through that breach after 
he shot Lincoln. Also during the second half 
of the 20th century the Booth family wanted 
James Wilkes Booth Botha’s grave dug up be-
cause they don’t believe he is in it. The US 
government turned them down. 

President Abraham Lincoln who was a great 
individual said “my greatest enemy is not the 
Confederate army at my front, but the bankers 
at my back.” Then in 1871 the United States 
was turned into a cooperation by the perpetual 
debt money changers/gold smiths who have 
been murdering leaders since the Roman em-
peror that created Rome’s best years with the 
coinage he made that didn’t include the money 
changers (according to some historians). 

Then in 1913 the United States was hijacked 
by the European bankers with the Federal Re-
serve Act written on Jekyll Island off of the US 
state of Georgia by the bankers and not the US 
government. Then the Congress was tricked 
(trickery is a staple of the money changers/
gold smiths maintaining control of the world 
treasuries using money printed at interest to 
them) into creating this monstrosity that has 
been asset stripping American’s ever since. 
Empathetic sympathy is what the people that 
own the Federal Reserve will desperately need 
when the people of America break through 

their mind control and wake up to what has 
been done to them since 1913! 

President Kennedy signed executive order 
#11110 the same year he was assassinated in 
1963. This order took printing out of the hands 
of the privately owned Federal Reserve and 
made the US treasury print debt free money 
owned by the American people with no in-
terest to anyone. When this is done in 2017 
we will have 40% more money as that is the 
amount that goes to pay the fake debt to the 
money from nothing debt backed up by noth-
ing but the people paying it back at the Federal 
Reserve. So my awesome American friends 
and neighbors, we will have 40% more money 
for things like our SS checks that we have 
worked all of our lives to get when we retire. 
Money will no longer be created out of thin air 
and lent to the American people as pernicious 
usury and will be backed up by something 
other than air and put onto a computer screen!

It is time for Americans to regain the spirit 
of 1776 and break through their brain washed 
mind control and take this country back from 
the European families that have been asset 
stripping us since 1913! It will make the com-
ing Secret Space Program disclosure easier to 
accept. 

Gist, USA

Dear Editor,
I don’t know if you could help. I visited your 

island many times from 1967 to 1970 and made 
a lot of friends off St Helena while sailing with 
the Union Castle Line. The island lads are in 
the back of the picture. I never forgot them, 
and just wondering what they did with their 
lives... Picture taken on the Capetown Castle 
1967. Me at middle front: My name is Colin 
Wilshaw, and I worked in the engine room.
Thanks,
Colin Wilshaw (wilshaw3@hotmail.co.uk)
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Sure (Ascension) has a vacancy for a  

Networks Technician 
 
We are looking to recruit a dynamic and proac ve person to join our Networks team. 
The primary objec ves of the post are as follows: 
 

Being responsible for day to day opera ons in Networks, which includes:  
Installa on and maintenance du es associated with Telecommunica ons Voice 
Switching, CPE, Payphones and Telecommunica ons Power Systems.  
Installa on and maintenance du es associated with  Mobile (4G & 2G) System.  
Installa on and maintenance support on other company contracts including 
Ariane Tracking Sta on, CTBTO and Galileo. 
Installa on and maintenance du es associated with Earth Sta on Satellite and 
Radio Fields. 
Assist with the planning and implementa on of associated projects. 

Provide cover for Networks Manager when on leave or off island. 
Candidate should hold a minimum of Na onal Diploma in Telecommunica ons 
Engineering or equivalent and have at least 5 years experience in the 
Telecommunica ons field. 
Candidate will be required to be on callout du es and work flexible hours. 
A valid driving licence is essen al.  

 
Join our small dedicated Networks team and enjoy some of the many benefits including 
free uniform, annual and sick leave en tlement, en tlement to join the company 
interna onal pension plan, and a discre onary incen ve bonus scheme. 
 
Further    informa on    regarding    the    responsibili es   of   the   post   can   be   discussed  
with Geoffrey Augustus, Networks Manager on Tel: +247 66559 or email: 
geoffrey.augustus@sure.co.ac  An applica on form, copy of the job descrip on and details 
of full benefits can be obtained from Karen Ellick, Human Resources & Administra on 
Officer on Tel:  +247 66802 or email: karen.ellick@sure.co.ac  
 
Applica ons  should  be  submi ed  to  the  Human  Resources  &  Administra on  Officer,  
Sure   South   Atlan c   Limited,   Georgetown,   Ascension   Island,   by    
4pm on Friday 21st July 2017. 
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Saint by Saint
“I don’t think there’s anyone really in the South Atlantic Ocean doing this yet,” Barry Francis 

said. “It’s a fi rst, I think.”
Francis, a 35-year-old St Helenian who spent most of his life on Ascension, has returned to St 

Helena to start a business venture.
Sonnyboy’s Geek Boutique, next to Mylyn’s Cuisine in Jamestown, is a video gaming shop for 

the youth of the island.
While New Horizons provides sports activities for kids, Francis said, few other places on the 

island facilitate youth culture and interaction – especially for those kids not interested in sports. 
Geek Boutique hopes to fi ll a gap in the market and community by offering a safe environment for 
kids to interact and work together through video games.

The bullied befriend the bullies in Francis’ shop: His gaming place has allowed kids to fi nd more 
in common with each other. He now hopes to expand his business to sell comic books and other 
items which aren’t found elsewhere on the island – or in the South Atlantic.

“I’ve been, obviously, to St. Helena and I grew up on Ascension – and I’ve been to the Falklands 
and I’ve never seen a comic book store or a video games arcade in any of those three places,” 
Francis said. “And I’m pretty sure there’s none on Tristan de Cunha, so I think for this segment of 
the South Atlantic Ocean, I think I’m the fi rst true nerd king.”

Francis balances his six-day work weeks at Geek Boutique with his IT business, as well as with 
his involvement as the drummer of local band Island Politics.

St Helenian Stedson Stroud has gained international attention for his endemic plant discoveries 
and rediscoveries, and for his conservation efforts, on the South Atlantic islands. 

Stroud grew up on St Helena before leaving to travel the world. His childhood on St Helena led 
him to be a conservationist.

“Having been brought up using the land as you needed, not taking too much from it, but putting 
more into the land than what you take from it[…] that led me on to be a conservationist,” he said.

After travelling the world and leading conservation efforts on Ascension Island, Stroud has re-
turned to the St Helena to live and farm.

Including his rediscovery of the endemic St Helena Boxwood in 1998, Stroud has had a huge 
impact on endemic plant life on both St Helena and Ascension Island. He is intrigued by the unique 
environments and species on the South Atlantic islands, which he believes deserve as much public-
ity for the endemism as the Galapagos. 

“I got well into the endemic plant life of St Helena,” he said. “Although I was into all the en-
demism like the Wirebird the invertebrates, the plant life sort of interests me most. I got really 
interested in plants that were sort of clinging on to life in areas where you think, ‘how on earth 
would a plant grow out here in these rocks and cliffs?’ And some of those endemic plants were on 
the brink of extinction.”

Stroud grew up in the Horse Pasture area of the island.
“The Stroud family is the oldest family that lives at Horse Pasture and we go back a few gen-

erations,” he said. “My great-great-great grandfather came here during the imprisonment of the 
French emperor napoleon Bonaparte. He came down as a guard, but he was a carpenter before he 
joined the military.”

After moving from St Helena to the Falklands when he was seven, St Helenian Robin Benja-
min is now an e-commerce specialist in the UK.

“Basically I work online managing the eBay, Amazon and Web stores for a company here in the 
UK,” he said. “I also run my own online business from home.”

Benjamin, age 31, is the son of Wendy Benjamin (the hairdresser) and Geoff Benjamin (who 
works in the hospital lab). 

Benjamin has returned to the island for holidays throughout his life, as he misses aspects of the 
island when abroad.

“The main thing I miss from the island is my family,” he said. “Especially my nephews. I 
wouldn't say there's much I enjoy from the UK, but it's where I've made my life, so I have great 
friends here.”

Benjamin is currently on honeymoon in Venice, but hopes to return to St Helena soon with new 
wife, Karen Benjamin (the couple married July 8).

“I hope to come back soon - within the next year or so for a holiday only,” he said. “In an ideal 
world, I would love to come back to live, but it's just not practical at the moment.”

Benjamin said he had fond childhood memories of the island, which had a hand in drawing him 
home both for holidays and to live.

“My favourite memories of St Helena include growing up in our old family home - Number 1 
Main Street – and needing to see the fi sh in the ponds opposite before going to sleep,” he said. “I 
always remember Christmas' at home watching the get-togethers on the bridge.”

The individual Saints that make up the unique island community
Emma Weaver, SAMS
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PUZZLE 
TIME

Sudoku Challenge
Each Sudoko puzzle has a unique solution that can be reached logically. 
Enter numbers into the blank spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains the number 1 to 9.

Sentinel Wordsearch

Colour Me!! 

Find The Simpsons characters in the grid.

Fun Facts:
1.Banging your head against a wall 

burns 150 calories an hour.
 2.In the UK, it is illegal to eat mince 

pies on Christmas Day!
 3.Pteronophobia is the fear of being 

tickled by feathers!
 4.When hippos are upset, their sweat 

turns red.
 5.A fl ock of crows is known as a 

murder.
 6.“Facebook Addiction Disorder” 

is a mental disorder identifi ed by Psy-
chologists.

 7.The average woman uses her 
height in lipstick every 5 years.

 8.29th May is offi cially “Put a Pil-
low on Your Fridge Day“.

 9.Cherophobia is the fear of fun.
 10.Human saliva has a boiling point 

three times that of regular water.
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AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ 

July 2017 
 

AVIAN INFLUENZA OUTBREAK IN POULTRY IN SOUTH AFRICA 

There have been two outbreaks of high pathogenicity avian influenza strain H5N8 in South Africa. 
One of the infected farms is a very large poultry breeding unit which sells chicks to be reared 
elsewhere. The second farm seems to be unrelated to this first unit and there is therefore the 
suspicion that wild birds may have spread the virus between the farms. There are also unofficial 
reports of wild bird deaths in the area. It is unknown at this time how bad the spread of virus may 
be or if further premises could be infected. The large poultry producer that had the first outbreak 
also owns several food brands through which they sell their chicken products. This further 
increases the possibility of virus being present in poultry products.  
 
Avian influenza or ‘bird flu’ is a highly infectious viral disease that affects most bird species and 
can spread rapidly. Some strains of avian influenza can infect humans but the strain involved in 
the South African outbreak, H5N8, has so far not infected humans despite multiple outbreaks 
globally. The virus is killed by cooking meat and eggs thoroughly and therefore there is no risk to 
the public. Also, poultry products already on Island are unlikely to have been affected. You should 
always wash your hands and clean kitchen surfaces after handling raw poultry products.  
 
However, it can cause devastating disease in chickens with significant mortality rates and marked 
drop in egg production. There are about 6000 farmed poultry on St Helena and these birds as well 
as our endemic wild birds, such as the Wirebird, need to be protected. If birds eat egg shells, raw 
eggs or raw bird meat containing the virus they can become infected. The virus could then spread 
rapidly throughout the Island and be difficult to get rid of. It is much easier to try and stop the virus 
getting in through our borders if we can.  
 
Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe have banned imports of poultry and poultry products 
originating from South Africa as a result.  
 
A number of key factors relating to the disease outbreak are unknown, including possible spread, 
how long the disease may have been present on the infected farms and how widely chicks from 
these premises have been disseminated (locally, regionally or nationally). Whilst waiting for 
further information, a precautionary approach towards poultry product imports from South Africa 
has been taken to reduce the risk to St Helena’s national flock (both captive and wild). As St 
Helena has limited wild bird migration or temporary avian visitors, the risk of the disease being 
introduced from non-resident wild birds is lower compared to other countries. Control of imported 
poultry products from South Africa is therefore worthwhile.  
 
Different restrictions have been placed on poultry products based on the risk of them carrying the 
live virus and when the birds are likely to have been slaughtered and whether this would coincide 
with the ‘disease window’ - when the virus first arrived on the farm but before detection by the 
South African Officials. The restrictions should be temporary and alternative products can be 
sourced including poultry products from other countries.  
 
From Monday, 10 July 2017, all raw poultry products originating from South Africa from all 
bird species will be prohibited from being landed on St Helena. Before 10 July, certain frozen 
products will be allowed as long as they meet certain criteria which can be proven. 
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This half term the Year 5 class have been 
studying forces and motion. This week the 
class made paper airplanes to test their theo-
ries on forces. The children used either card 
or paper to design their planes. Some children 
theorised that the card would have been sturdi-
er, making the plane travel a greater distance. 
Other children argued that the paper would 

St Pauls Primary School 
have been lighter meaning that the force of 
gravity would be less. Using their knowledge 
on air resistance, push and pull forces along 
with their knowledge on gravity all sixteen 
children tested their planes by conducting an 
experiment. The plane that travelled the fur-
thest was a paper plane made by Georgia Hen-
ry that travelled 10.7 meters. Georgia’s plane 
was made of thin paper, she claimed that be-

cause her plane was lighter it travelled further.
Kieran William’s plane was made of card 

and travelled the second furthest (10.6 meters). 
The children then tested how high they could 
have thrown their planes. Micadean Crowley 
managed to throw his plane up and above the 
roof of the school building. 
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SHAPE is proud to announce the opening of their SHOP in the Jamestown Market. 

SHAPE has a well trained work force that creates a range of locally inspired products from Flax, Aloe 
and Wool.  In addition SHAPE creates a range of organically influenced soap and candle products and 
specialises in the production of paper pulp which is used to produce a variety of innovative products. 

The shop is a welcome addition to SHAPE which gives an opportunity to showcase a flavour of real St 
Helenian handmade products. 

Opening times are: 
Monday’s, Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Friday’s – 10am – 2:30pm 

Wednesday’s – Closed 
Saturday’s – 9am – 1pm. 

 
We look forward to your continued custom and support.  

A classical music concert 
in aid of St James’ pipe organ fund 

 
Sunday July 16th 2017 

St James Church 
From 7 pm until 8 pm 

Featuring Saint Helena Singers, 
young organists from Prince Andrew 

and other artists from the island 

  
  

Saint Helena 

Goes CLASSIC 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Light refreshments available after the concert 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill 2920 | 
Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

Expressions of Interest for Website Maintenance Provider  
Enterprise St Helena invites expressions of interest from experienced companies or individuals to offer specialised technical 
support for both the Enterprise St Helena and St Helena Tourism’s websites.    

The successful  applicant will be signed on a year’s contract, inclusive of a 30 day money back guarantee.  Working closely with 
the on-island website manager, the website maintenance provider will be expected to:  

Repair faulty coding, plugins and widgets 

Develop current design and layout in line with current branding 

Incorporate addi onal social media interac ve features 

Improve security and ensure monthly website backups 

Increase search op misa on and site naviga on 

Remove viruses and bugs affec ng browser capabili es 

Generate easy and accessible website sta s cs on a monthly basis  

If you require further informa on please contact Kimberley Peters, Marke ng 
Officer, kimberley.peters@tourism.co.sh. EOIs should be emailed to the above 
address or delivered by sealed envelope marked “Website Maintenance 
Provider” to the Enterprise St Helena office providing full details of the services 
you can accommodate and rates.  The closing date has extended to 12 Noon  
GMT  Tuesday, 28 July 2017.  
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE 

MONDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Roxanna Williams
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Andrew Turner

TUESDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Jeremy Johns
LIVE 4pm - 5pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Stewart George

THURSDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
9pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Andrew Turner
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with-
Donna Crowie

Chart Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: Mike Brown

Golden Oldies
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with 
Ferdie

Golden Oldies
LIVE 12:30pm - 2:30pm: 1548 with 
Ferdie
LIVE 7pm - 9pm: My Generation Show 
with Stuart Moors

FRIDAY
Music
10am - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Stewart George
LIVE 1pm - 3pm: Free for Sale Friday 
with Donna Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Roxanna Williams

SATURDAY

1pm - 5pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 8am - 1pm: Saturday Show 

Genre Shows
LIVE 5pm - 7pm: The Soul Show with 
Lydia and Stewart

Music

SUNDAY
Music
2pm- 3:30pm: Music Playlist
6pm - 7pm: Music Playlist

WEDNESDAY
Music
10am - 12 Noon: Music Playlist
12 Noon - 4pm: Music Playlist
7pm: Music Playlist

Presenter Shows
LIVE 7am - 10am: Sunrise Show with 
Donna Crowie
LIVE 4pm - 7pm: Afternoon Drive with 
Jeremy Johns

Chart Shows
LIVE 3:30pm - 6pm: Mike Brown

Arts & Crafts
LIVE 2pm - 4pm: Arts Wednesdays 
with Teeny Lucy

Presenter Shows

Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

LIVE 8am - 1pm: Sunday Show 

Faith Matters
7pm: Faith Matters

Happy HourLocal News Everday At:
7am, 10am, 12 Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm and 3am 

Please note this schedule is subject to change
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ANRD, Scotland, tel 24724, http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helena-biosecurity-service/ 

BIOSECURITY MONTH 

 
We Work To Keep Our Border Safe, To Keep Our Island Fair 

To Keep Out Unwanted Pests We Don’t Want Them Here 

Our Endemics Are Precious They Are But Very Few 

We Do Not Want To Lose Them To Some Alien New 

 

We Do Not Have Mosquitoes That With Them Malaria Brings 

Nor Do We Have Fire Ants, They Are Such Nasty Things 

In Many Ways We're Lucky, On Our Island Home So Small 

If We All Strive To Keep It So, We’ll Always Stand Tall 

 

So Understand The Reasoning Why We Take Your Fruit Away 

For Our Island Home, A Paradise, We Want It To Stay 

We Don’t Want Your Fruit Flies Or Your Pests From Afar 

But This Will Not Happen By Just Wishing On A Star 

 

Leave The Fruit On The Table, Leave The Honey In The Jar 

If They Don’t Have Proper Paperwork, These Things We Will Bar 

Our Bees They Are Healthy, Our Banana Trees So Strong 

But If You Bring Infected Things This Won’t Last For Long 

 

We Inspect And Intercept Each New Thing That We Find 

This Is A Necessity If We Want Our Peace Of Mind 

So Clean The Mud From Your Vehicle, Take The Seeds From Your 
Shoe 

Help Us From Biosecurity And Help Protect Our Island Too 

Across 
1.   Makes you well again 
5.     Backward God 
6.     Young sheep 
8.     Spider’s breakfast 
10.   Farmer’s friends 
11.   They pass in the night 
13.   It’s wet in Latin 
14.   Dirty double crossers 
16.   Recent illicit arrival from Ascension 
 
Down 
2.    Island endemic 
3.    Dangerous fever 
4.    Underside of 9 down 
7.     Carrier of 3 down 
9.     Sailing visitors to the Island 
11.   Nesting material for turtles 
12.   Lots of islands 
15.   White, blue or Nargi, for example 

Crossword 
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QUEEN’S YOUNG LEADERS PROGRAMME 2017
APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN 

Applications for the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme are now open until Monday, 21 August 2017.

Established by the Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee Trust, in partnership with Comic Relief and the Royal 
Commonwealth Society, the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme is now in its third year and aims to discover, 
celebrate and support exceptional young people aged 18-29 from across the Commonwealth, leaving a lasting 
legacy for Her Majesty The Queen.  

Young people nominated for an Award should be taking the lead in their community and using their skills to 
transform their own lives and the futures of others around them. Winners of this prestigious Award will receive 
a unique package of training, mentoring and networking, including a one-week residential programme in the 
UK during which they will collect their Award from Her Majesty The Queen. With this support, Award win-
ners will be expected to continue and develop the amazing work they are already doing in their communities.

Each application/nomination must meet the following criteria: 
• Applicants need to have proven experience of working to improve their communities locally, regionally or at 
a national level and be able to show evidence of their achievements
• Applicants must be aged between 18 and 29 throughout 2018. The applicant’s date of birth must fall between 
1 January 1989 and 1 January 2000
• Applicants must be citizens of and working in a commonwealth country or citizens of an overseas territory 
(of a commonwealth member)
• Applicants need to demonstrate evidence of their leadership qualities
• All applicants need to be supported by a suitable referee (a professional in one of the following occupations - 
a teacher or counsellor, a registered physician or nurse, a church or community leader, social worker or family 
services or business leader). Referees must not be related to the applicant.

Priority will be given to individuals who have overcome challenges to achieve their goals.

Governor Lisa Phillips said:
“This is a great opportunity for our budding young leaders to get some extra support through a year-long tai-
lored programme.  Everyone knows a young person who would benefi t from such a prestigious award - some-
one who is already showing commitment to the community and who is already demonstrating leadership skills.  
Make someone’s day by suggesting they apply.”   

All applications/nominations will be considered based on the young person’s achievements to date as well as 
their potential and their future ambition. Award winners will be shortlisted by a panel made up of young people 
from across the commonwealth. The shortlist will then be presented to the Queen’s Young Leaders Programme 
Board, which contains members from all three partner organisations, for fi nal selection and decision.

For more information, including how to apply and how to nominate a young person for the Queen’s Young 
Leaders Programme, please visit: https://www.queensyoungleaders.com/

#StHelena #QueensYoungLeaders

https://www.facebook.com/sthelenagovt/
https://twitter.com/sthelenagovt 

SHG
11 July 2017
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FaithMatters

Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies

Sunday Services
16th July Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am

Head O’Wain Chapel 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm

Bible Studies 
Tuesday 18th July Jamestown Chapel             

7.00 pm
Thursday 20th July Sandy Bay Chapel                

5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME 

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 
Sunday 16 July  15th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.  Eucharist           Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist           Cathedral
3.30 p.m.  Eucharist               St Peter

Thursday 20 July     
10.00 a.m. Eucharist           St Swithin 

Sunday 23 July     16th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist          Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade      St An-
drew
11.15 a.m. Eucharist            St Helena
6.30 p.m.  St James Patronal Festival /Cho-
ral Evensong             St James

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 16 July   15th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.  Sung Eucharist              St James
7.00 p.m.  Musical Event              St James

Wednesday 19 July   
7.30 a.m.  Eucharist             St James

Thursday 20 July     
7.00p.m.  Eucharist with healing      St John

Sunday 23 July   16th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist             St James
6.30 p.m. St James Patronal Festival/ Cho-
ral Evensong/Church Parade           St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 July        15th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist              St Mark

Tuesday 18 July    
7.00 p.m.  Eucharist               St Mark

Sunday 23 July    16th Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist        St Matthew
6.30 p.m.  St James Patronal Festival /Cho-
ral Evensong              St James

Activities at the Army this weekend

SUNDAY 16TH JULY 2017
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT THE 
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.   

ALL ARE WELCOME.

MONDAY 17TH JULY 2017
MUMS & TODDLERS AT THE HALF TREE 

HOLLOW HALL FROM 10AM.

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT 
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 

PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.

ADVANCED NOTICE
SUNDAY 30TH JULY (5TH SUNDAY) UNIT-
ED WITH THE ANGLICANS AT THE HALF 
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 5.30PM.  ALL 

ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you at the 

Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The Sal-
vation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon 

on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Notices for the ROCK this 
week are as follows:

Prayer Meeting
Meet at White Gate  Satur-
day 15th  July 2017 at 08:00am

Church Service
At Kingshurst Community Centre on Sunday 
16th  July  2017  at 10:00am

Cell  Group
At Cape Villa on Tuesday 18th July 2017 at 
17:00

At Sandy Bay on Wednesday 19th July 2017 
at 19:00
Contact Priscilla on telephone 23249

At the home of Cecil & Hermainne Thomas 
on  Wednesday 19th July 2017 at 19:00

For further information on any of the above 
contact Cecil Thomas  on telephone No 22469

Father Dale

On Sunday Jesus offers us his yoke to 
lighten the burdens of life. But what are 
the burdens of life? Well here is a list that 
highlights some of these:
There are those who are bur- dened with the 
responsibility of offi ce.
There are those who are bur- dened with 
hardship.
There are those who are burdened with anxi-
ety.
There are those who are burdened with loneli-
ness.
There are those who are burdened with a hand-
icap.
There are those who are burdened with failure.
There are those who are burdened with bitter-
ness.
There are those who are burdened with guilt.
There are those who are burdened with grief.
There are those who are burdened with illness.
There are those who are burdened with old age 
and infi rmity.
There are those who are burdened with the 
feeling that they are a burdened to others.
Each of us at times can be burdened with our 
own special needs.
Who do we turn to?
For the Christian we turn to God. 
God of love and mercy, grant us in all our tasks 
your help, in all our doubts your guidance, in 
all our weakness your strength, in all our sor-
rows your consolation, and in all our dangers 
your protection. We ask this through Christ our 
Lord.
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VACANCY FOR CUSTOMS OFFICER

An opportunity is available within the HM Customs and Excise Section to anyone seeking to start a career and develop new skills or build 
on existing skills. 

The Customs Offi cer will be responsible for contributing to the effective running of the Customs Section.  Duties include:

- Effective control of passengers, crew and cargo of all arrivals in Saint Helena;

- Enforcing the laws regarding Duty, Prohibited and Restricted goods;

- Boarding all vessels (and Aircraft) on arrival in Saint Helena.

Prospective candidates should have at least GCSE Maths, English and IT at Grade C or above or equivalent and experience in cash handling.  
As this is a frontline service, applicants should also have: 

• Good oral and written communication skills and the ability to deal with the public from diverse backgrounds;
• Good customer care skills; have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own initiative within policy guidelines; 
• Undertaken or be prepared to undertake Personal Safety Training;
• A clean vetting certifi cate;
• Class A Driver’s License.  

The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours including early mornings/evenings/nights, weekends and Public Holidays. 

A successful candidate possessing the relevant skills and experience will be paid at Grade C, which is £8,613.  

A £200 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also be payable for work performed out of hours.  Applications will also be considered 
from persons who are willing to attain the relevant skills and experience.

For further information about the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profi le, interested persons can contact Miss Juliette O’Dean, 
Acting Head of Customs on telephone no. 22287 or email juliette.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or Corporate Finance and should be submitted through directors, 
where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail: nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 
Wednesday 19 July 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clear-
ance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verifi ed.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, re-
ligion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. All disabled applicants 
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services        4 July 2017 
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www.sainthelena.gov.sh 

 

Environment & Natural Resources Directorate, Essex House, St Helena Government, 

 Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ  

 
 

 

VACANCY – EXECUTIVE MANAGER 

The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to recruit a highly motivated individual to head 
its Support Services team.  

The candidate should have a Post Graduate Diploma in Public Management or equivalent and previous 
experience working in a senior management role to include management of people, resources, strategic 
planning and managing change. 

The Executive Manager will be required to provide effective management, leadership and direction for Support 
Services.   

Salary for the post starts at Grade E1 (£14,138 per annum).  

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Derek Henry, Director on 
telephone number 22270 (e-mail derek-henry@enrd.gov.sh).  

Application forms and a job profile are available from Essex House, Jamestown.  Application forms should be 
completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager or email karen-
thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 26 July 2017.  

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical 
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.  

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, 
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will 
be guaranteed an interview. 

 

Derek Henry 
Director of Environment and Natural Resources Division 
28 June 2017 
 

 

    PUBLIC NOTICE 
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APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposal:
  
1. Application 2017/68: Proposed Construction of a Pit inside of the Existing Garage for Vehicle Maintenance, Blackfi eld Longwood 
on Land Parcel No. LWN0417 in the Longwood North Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Ms Glenda Yon.  Applicant:  Jeffery 
Joshua 
Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday 
to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm. 
  
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Of-
fi ce, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh

Public Review Commencement Date : 13 July 2017
Public Review Closing Date  : 28 July 2017

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Offi cer 

DRAFT DIGITAL STRATEGY
UPCOMING CONSULTATION EVENTS

A draft Digital Strategy for St Helena has been issued for public consultation. 

The aim of having a Digital Strategy in place for St Helena is to take the Island forward and move it in line with the outside world through 
improvements in the Island’s health, education, economy and communications.

The following meetings will take place as part of the consultation:

• Business Community - Tuesday, 18 July, the Canister from 7pm - 8pm
• Non-Government Organisations - Thursday, 20 July, Council Chamber in the Castle from 6pm - 7pm
• General Public - Tuesday, 25 July, Jamestown Community Centre from 7pm - 8pm
Meetings are also planned to take place with schoolchildren. 

The draft Digital Strategy is available on the SHG website under the Public Consultations section of the Publications page: http://www.sain-
thelena.gov.sh/publications/. Hard copies are also available at the Customer Service Centre and Public Library in Jamestown. 

Comments on the draft Strategy should be sent via email to: sth.digitalstrategy@sainthelena.gov.sh by Friday, 4 August 2017.

Feedback received during the consultation period will be used to fi nalise a business case which can then be taken forward. 

#StHelena #STHDigitalStrategy #ConnectingStHelena

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG
10  July 2017
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General Workers 
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

have vacancies for 

Within the Building Works Department  

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  

David John 
Works Planner  

on telephone number: 22739 
or via email address:  

worksplanner@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 
alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 
be completed and returned to Nicola 

Essex, Human Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 19 July 2017 

Job Outline  
To primarily assist with the general labour work in any of the Company’s Works departments  

and to occasionally work as a tradesmen’s mate. 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
Have a basic understanding of on-site Health & Safety 

Have good Customer Service skills 
Be able to occasionally carry out semi-skilled jobs, when required 

 
Salary will start at £589.01 per month, (£7,068.12 per annum), 

depending on qualifications and experience 

Rebuilding the Fleet

Andrew Turner, SAMS

ESH fund refurbishment 
of fi shing vessels

The St Helena Commercial Fishermen’s 
Association (SHCFA) is launching a new ini-

tiative to improve the local fi shing fl eet and 
encourage increased in-shore fi shing.

ESH have granted the association £50,000 
to be spread out in grants across the local in-
shore fi shing fl eet. 

“ESH has recently allocated funding to the 
SHCFA which will help to improve the local 
fi shing vessels and hopefully to encourage 
inshore fi shing,” said ESH Business Start-
Up Coordinator Cara Joshua. “This initiative 
has come about to encourage the fi shermen to 
catch more fi sh and to help grow one of the 

key sectors of the Island.”
Grant money is only available to members of 

the SHFCA, and grant money will be distrib-
uted by the association. 

“Seven-and-a-half-thousand pounds is the 
maximum you can get, but I would like to 
hope that if you are going to repair or refurbish 
certain elements of the boat that it probably 
won’t cost that much,” Association member 
Julie Thomas said. “We are not just going to 
hand out £7,500; if the item costs £6,000, then 
we will only give you 75 percent of that.”

The MFV Extractor (an off-shore fi shing vessel) 
lifted for maintenance. Photo by Andrew Turner.
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Miss St Helena 
2018 Contest 
Half Tree Hollow Community 
Association to host, as Friends of 
Guiding no longer able 
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The UK Head Offi ce has told Friends of 
Guiding, the hosts of the biennial Miss St Hel-
ena Contest since 2002, to cease involvement 
with the event. Safeguarding children from the 
glare of publicity was cited as the main reason.  

The next Miss St Helena contest (for en-
trants 16-35), will consequently be managed 
this year, for the fi rst time, by the Half Tree 
Hollow Community Association (HTH Com-
munity Association). 

Only two organisations have hosted the Miss 
St Helena contest. The Women’s Corona So-
ciety started the forerunner, Miss May Queen, 
and then introduced the biennial Miss St Hel-
ena. 

The fi rst winner was Joan Thomas in the 
1980s. Friends of Guiding took over in 2002, 
when funds were needed for building the 
Guide Hall in Half Tree Hollow. The adjacent 
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre is also in 
need of serious funds, and the new committee 
hopes the proceeds from the contest next year 

will help signifi cantly. 
The HTH Community Association wants to 

revert to district competitions, with the fi nale 
at Prince Andrew School. Planning for the 
2018 contest started early. Already, organisers 
of previous competitions have agreed to help 
make the hugely popular social event a suc-
cess.  

The new committee is chaired by Fred Hen-
ry, Sylvia Phillips is treasurer, Derek Thomas 
is secretary and the members are Carmen Yon, 

Loretta Clifford, Patrick Henry and Kyle Yon. 
The youth group is comprised of Kurt Yon, 
Chelsea Lawrence, Jacob Duncan and Nicole 
Paulsen.

Fundraising activities continue. Phillips 
said the proceeds from the July lottery will be 
shared with the HRH Princess Royal Commu-
nity Care Centre, A Block, which will receive 
a TV and stand. Monthly tea dances have been 
well-attended, with Cape Villa residents in-
vited in June.          

Tonnes of Mud 
to be Removed
Is the best solution 
a removable wall?  

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

The heavy rain the morning of July 10 
washed tonnes of mud from the hillside above 
Jamestown down a gully and deposited it be-
hind a catchment at the top of Napoleon Street. 

This is an annual occurrence this time of 
year, and the thick wall designed to hold back 
most of the debris from entering the highway 
does work, but afterward the catchment must 
be quickly emptied in case of further heavy 
rain. 

This is a time-consuming task. The pay load-
er bucket cannot reach the back of the catch-
ment, requiring ENRD workmen to fi ll it by 
hand. On July 10, rock guards had to dismantle 
a section of safety net above to release debris 
caught behind. Workmen were discussing a 
solution for cutting down the time taken to re-
move the mud and came up with the idea of 

a wall that could be removed so that the pay 
loader could enter the catchment. Holes in the 
wall for releasing water would be better de-
signed than in the current one. 

Roads Manager Deon Robbertse said a re-
movable wall would allow for a more effi cient 
way of removing the mud, and would cut 
down on the time it takes to clear the mud.

Miss St Helena 2016, Kim-
ley Yon. Photo by SAMS.

Sylvia Phillips is the new treasurer of the HTH 
Community Association. Photo by Cyril Gunnell.

Workmen clear mud and stone after the fl ood-
ing July 10. Photo by Cyril Gunnell.
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For further informa on please contact Mandy O’Bey on telephone 
22920 or email: Mandy.obey@esh.co.sh  

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE GRANTS 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY? 
Social Enterprises, Non-government Organisa ons, Associa ons and Charitable Organisa ons with 
business approach and a social aim, which provide products and services that deliver social, economic and 
environmental benefits to the local community and/or enhance the local tourism product. 

Strategic plan 
prepara on 

Technical and Legal 
Advice 

Business financial and 
administra on systems  

Website design and 
implementa on 

including promo onal 
video development 

Supported 
Activities 

Planning applica on 
requirements (e.g. 

design plans) 

Skills Development* 

Equipment, fixtures and 
fi ngs, technology 

hardware and so ware  

Marke ng advice 
including packaging 

and branding 

All grants are subject to eligibility, policies and terms and conditions 

Enterprise St Helena is now offering funding to support Social Enterprises.  Grants will be offered at 75% 
of the project cost to a maximum grant value of £7,500.00. 

*Skills Development Grants are offered at 75% to the maximum value of £5,000.00. 

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill 
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 
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HEALTH DIRECTORATE
TEMPORARY VACANCY- ACCOUNTS CLERK

The Health Directorate has a temporary vacancy for an Accounts Clerk for a period of approximately three months in the fi rst instance. 

The Accounts Clerk will be responsible to the Executive Offi cer (Accounts) for the day to day duties of the Accounts Section in assisting with 
the Health Directorate’s payroll data and the preparation and payment of its accounts and receipts.

Salary is at Grade B- £6,722 per annum.

Candidates should preferably have some accounting experience, IT skills in Access Dimension, Microsoft Word and Excel and, strong com-
munication skills.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion 
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specifi cation. All disabled applicants meeting 
the minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Miss Clarissa Osborne, Acting Senior Executive Offi cer on telephone 
no 22500.

Application forms are available from Health Directorate and should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable to Mrs 
Brenda Thomas, Human Resources Offi cer, Health Directorate by Wednesday, 19 July 2017.

Akeem Ali (Dr)
Director

Health Directorate        5 July 2017

The Annual General Meeting of 
Making Ends Meet will be held on 
Tuesday 25 July at 4:30pm at the 

Canister, Jamestown.

The Agenda will be as follows: 

1. Chairpersons Report for the year 
2016/17

2. Treasurers Report & Accounts for 
2016/17 

3. Election of New Directors & 
Members for 2017/18
5. Any Other Business

Members and persons interested in 
becoming members are welcomed to 

attend.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR

The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking expressions of in-
terest for a Part-time Instructor to work at SHAPE on a contractual basis.
The part-time instructor will be responsible to the Training Co-ordinator 
for the tuition of Adult Literacy, Numeracy and Life Skills to clients at 
SHAPE Sandy Bay.
Hours of work are approximately 14 hours per week at the rate of £6.19 
per hour and will be paid on a weekly/monthly basis.  The rate offered is 
subject to a review.
For further information please contact Mrs Angela Benjamin, Acting As-
sistant Director, Lifelong Learning, at the Education Directorate on Tele-
phone No. 22607 or email angela.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
A list of duties for the above post can be obtained from the Temporary 
Clerk/ Receptionist at the Education Directorate, on e-mail chelsea.hen-
ry@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Di-
rectorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and 
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Executive 
Offi cer Administration at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail san-
tana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday, 20th 
July 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community 
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or 
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accor-
dance with the person specifi cation. All disabled applicants meeting the 
minimum criteria listed in the job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education 11 July 2017
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The Enterprise St Helena (ESH) Phase One Project commenced in April 2013 and concluded in 
December 2016, below highlights key facts and figures that the organisa on achieved over this 
period. 

Capital Projects 

 

ESH Phase 1, 2013-2016 

General Bertrand's Co age 
has been refurnished to be a 
hospitality training facility with restaurant and accommoda on 
facili es. 

Overall Output Performance score  

Lemon Valley 

Main StreetMain StreetMain Street   
Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2   

Blue Hill Picnic Blue Hill Picnic Blue Hill Picnic 
AreaAreaArea   

Halley’s Mount 

Bertrand's Cottage 

Lemon Valley Co age has been 
refurbished and access to the 

site has been improved.   
Rentals are managed by SHNT. 

Jamestown Market 

In partnership with Solomon 
and Co PLC and the Tourism 

Associa on an addi onal picnic 
area has been created. 

It now forms part of ANRD’s 
maintenance schedule. 

In an cipa on of increased 
pedestrian traffic ESH, in 

partnership with SHG, has 
commi ed to improve 

mobility around 
Jamestown. 

This 152 year old building has 
been refurbished, allowing 
increased trade in the heart 

of Jamestown. 
This significant building is a 

part of our rich built heritage. 

Stand where Edmond Halley did 
in 1677.  This historical site has 
been developed to enable star 

gazing to take place. 

High Knoll High Knoll High Knoll 
passing bays passing bays passing bays 
and lightingand lightingand lighting   

Improved access and ligh ng 
at this historical landmark. 
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for a 

Hours of work while the RMS St Helena 
is in port is usually: 06:00 – 18:00, 

 and following the departure of the 
RMS St Helena: 08:00 – 16:00  

 
For further information or to register 

your interest,  
please contact:  

Michael Richards,  
Wharf Supervisor 

On telephone number: 25059/ 22030 
or via email address: 

wharfops@helanta.co.sh 
or 

Kerry Yon,  
Shipping Manager  

On telephone number: 22523 
or via email address: 

shipping.manager@solomons.co.sh 

y for aacancyy

Tally Clerk 
On a part-time basis, as part of the Stevedore (Ship-Workers) team 

Job Outline  
Record and tally all incoming and outgoing cargo and highlight any discrepancies to the Cargo 

Supervisor  
Record electrical meter readings  

Record measurements and weights of cargo as and when required 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
Have at least a basic level of numeracy and literacy  

Display a high level of vigilance and accuracy  
 

Wages for the post will be £4.14 per hour 

SSSoSoSolllololomomonn &&&&& CCCoCoCommp
has a va

Hours of ork hile the St Helenae RMS S
has a va

 

 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
have vacancies for For further information,  

including the Company’s  
attractive benefits package, 

please contact  
Marilyn Joshua,  

Grocery Manager  
(HTH & Silver Hill Shop) 

on telephone number: 23559 
or via email address:  

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh 
 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the 

Main Office Building, Jamestown or 
alternatively an electronic copy can 

be requested via e-mail address: 
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should 
be completed and returned to Nicola 

Essex, Human Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

by 18 July 2017 

Solomon & Compa
For further inform nmation

Grocery Sales Assistants 
Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket  

on a full-time and temporary basis 

Job Outline  
To ensure that the shop floor is managed efficiently and effectively, and that customers receive the best 

standard of service possible. 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security  

Be literate in Maths, English & IT 
Have good leadership skills and Supervisory experience 

Have some knowledge in Stock Management  
 

Salary for the post will be £551.25 per month (£6615 per annum) 
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SUNDAY OPENING TIMES 
LONGWOOD SUPERMARKET LONGWOOD  HARDWARE 

9AM - 1PM 8AM - 11AM 

CALL US ON 22427 

The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427) 
The Hive, Jamestown (T: 22427) 

Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462) 
Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679) 

  
E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh 

Website: www.roseandcrown.sh 

Rose & Crown Limited—always with you in mind

WINTER WARMER 

PAY £275 DEPOSIT AND THEN JUST £170 OVER 6 MONTHS 

INTEREST FREE 

Multi-Fuel Range Cooker  
with Boiler 

With two large ceramic glass windows 
which are kept clear by the air-wash system, 
there is an excellent view of the fire.  The 
entire top surface of the cooker is a hot 
plate, with a removable round plate directly 
over the firebox which can be removed to 
place a pan directly over the fire for rapid 
heating.   Fully lined with fire bricks and 
fitted with a grate for burning solid fuel or 
wood and for easy lighting. The large oven 
has a middle shelf and effective control of 
the temperature by a lever.   

£1,295 
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St Helena’s fi rst Occupation-
al Therapist leaving island

Fowl Play

Adele McMichael is soon to leave her 
post as the Health Directorate’s Occupational 
Therapist.

McMichael and her now-husband Nigel 
came to the island in November 2013, when 
McMichael was tasked with starting up the oc-
cupational therapy service. 

Prior to her arrival, no proper occupational 
therapy service existed on-island. The service 
was simply one nurse (Carolyn Greentree) 
who attempted to fulfi l the role with minimal 
training and resources.  According to McMi-
chael, the service was more based on giving 
out equipment than the full scope of occupa-
tional therapy. 

“What I had to do when I got here was to 
establish the service,” McMichael said. “I had 
to promote what occupational therapy is, not 
just to the island people but also to the health 
services and social services because they had 
not had occupational therapy here before.” 

Since 2013, the service has developed con-
siderably. But McMichael says more still 

needs to be done. 
“It has been hard having to do the clinical 

work alongside trying to set the service up 
because there is lots of groundwork that goes 
into setting up a service,” McMichael said. “I 
have had to do a lot of developing my own as-
sessments because I haven’t had the resources 
here, and I haven’t had the money to purchase 
resources.”

McMichael said that due to the ex-

pansion of other services in the 
Health Directorate, there has been an increase 
in the number of referrals to occupational ther-
apy. She recommended a second occupational 
therapist be appointed alongside her replace-
ment.

“I feel that to fulfi l the island’s needs, there 
needs to be a second occupational therapist,” 
she said. “With growth of one service it will 
have a knock-on effect to the next service.”

The island has temporarily stopped the 
import of poultry due to outbreaks of bird in-
fl uenza in South Africa.

The original outbreak in South Africa oc-
cured about a month ago.

Since then, there have been two further out-
breaks in the past two weeks in South Africa.

Biosecurity Offi cers have been tightening se-
curity due to the outbreaks. The island’s com-
mercial and private poultry imports will now 
have to come from exporters located outside 
of South Africa. The island’s local chicken 
product production may need to increase as a 
result of the decreased imports.

Luckily, shops such as The Star, said Star 
Manager Ronald Coleman, get most chicken 
imports from Iceland (the company), so stocks 
will remain steady. 

The particular strain of bird fl u presently af-
fecting South Africa has never infected a hu-
man; the chances of a person being infected 
are low. 

However, persons are still advised to cook 

their poultry and eggs thoroughly before eat-
ing. 

Local Veterinarian Catherine Man gave more 
information about the situation.

“This is a strain, like I said, in 15 other Eu-
ropean countries recently, so the risk to human 
health is really low,” she said. “By thoroughly 
cooking meat and eggs, the risk is zero be-
cause it will kill the virus. So the important 
thing here is to remember that the actual band 
is to protect our livestock, and also to protect 
the farmers that have livestock and to ensure 
their livelihood continues. Also, very impor-
tantly, it’s for our conservation. We have very 

important bird species here that are endemic 
that we need to protect as well.”

St Helena Island is not one of the main mi-
gration routes taken by birds, although some 
temporary avian visitors do travel through the 
island

The bird fl u virus can affect chickens se-
verely, causing a drop in egg production. The 
fl u also gives birds respiratory disease, caus-
ing the birds to cough and sneeze. In the most 
severe cases, the fl u can cause death. 

The danger the avian fl u presents for St Hel-
ena also includes that endemic, endangered 
birds could potentially catch the disease.

Adele McMichael and Carolyn 
Greentree. Photo by SAMS.

McMichael Moving On

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Lauren Crowie & Emma Weaver, SAMS

How will the South African avian 
fl u outbreaks impact St Helena?

Star employee Lisa Hercules re-organises Iceland brand 
frozen chicken products. Photo by Mic-Kail Harris.
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    TIP OF THE WEEK… 

Use two-way 
switching in 

rooms with two 
exits to ensure 
lights can be 

easily turned off 
when leaving the 

room.   

The Older Persons Services Team would like to 
extend their grateful thanks to everyone who sup-
ported their fundraising towards costs for their trip 
to Ascension Island.

The following events with funds raised are as fol-
lows:

Dance at Guinea Grass Community Centre - £30.00
Dance at Kingshurst Community Centre-£49.20
Ladies Gala Night at Plantation House - £1772.00
Older Persons Services Multi Raffl e -£308.50

Winners of the Multi Raffl e

Richard Tel No: 22995 Dinner for 2 at Blue Lan-
tern
Wendy Thomas Tel No: 24154 Food Hamper
Phillip Isaac Tel No: 22436 Cake
Sonia Lawrence Tel No: 24394 £10 Rose & Crown 
Voucher
Freya Benjamin Tel No: 23452 Multi Grater
Pamela Thomas Tel No: 23338 Nail Polish Set

Can the winners please collect prizes from the Old-
er Persons Services Team at the CCC if not already 
done so.

Th e winners for the May Scout Jackpot were: 1st prize 
- £100 – Patricia Francis –-Ticket No. 232, 2nd - £50 – 

Maisie Harris– Nr Red Hill - Tel. 24266 - Ticket No. 289, 
3rd -   £25 – Gordon – Tel 22568 - Ticket No. 634, 4th 
- £25 – Cedric McDaniel – Cleughs Plain – Tel: 24337, 

Ticket No. 288.   

Th e June Jackpot with 4-prizes to be won will be drawn 
on Friday, 30 June 2017.

Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, 
Larry Th omas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, Th orpe’s 

Wholesale, Rose & Crown & MTB’s Mini Mart. Also 
from the Standard, Inkwell, G-Unique (market), Sharon 
McDaniel and the following personnel: Mark & Colin 
Yon,  Ray Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June 
Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Terry Richards,  

Dorita Fuller & Valerie Henry – Ruperts - also available 
from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers

REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING, 
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY 
FINANCE SUPPORT OFFICER

Corporate Finance has an opportunity for a self-motivated individual to fi ll the 
vacant post of Finance Support Offi cer. The post holder will be responsible for 
providing general support to the Accounting Services team for a fi xed-term pe-
riod of three months in the fi rst instance, with the possibility of extension. 
The main duties of the post will include:
- Various reconciliations;
- Covering receivables, payables and payroll;
- Financial management.
 Prospective candidates should have at least GCSE Maths and English Language 
at Grade C or above and at least 1 year’s experience in an accounting role. 
Salary for the post is at Grade A7 which is £6,033 per annum, pro rata.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profi le, 
interested persons can contact Financial Accountant, Jessica Harper, on telephone 
no: 22470 or email jessica.harper@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or Cor-
porate Finance and should be submitted through directors, where applicable, to 
Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or email nicole.peters@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 26th July 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory 
clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves 
the right to have information provided on the application form independently 
verifi ed.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regard-
less of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will 
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specifi cation. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the 
job profi le will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services 11 July 2017
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WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
WHEELIE BINS FOR RESIDENTS

Waste Management Services wish to advise that wheelie bins are still available for those residents who do not currently have a wheelie bin 
for the disposal of domestic waste, prior to weekly collection.

Residents are requested to contact the Environmental Risk Manager, Mike Durnford, on tel: 24724 or via email: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.
sh in the fi rst instance to register for a wheelie bin. Once registered, bins will be available for collection from the Landfi ll Manager, Patrick 
Crowie, at Horse Point Landfi ll Site from Mondays to Fridays between 9am and 3pm.

Residents are encouraged to make use of wheelie bins rather than depositing bagged waste directly onto the ground, where they may become 
damaged and the contents removed by scavenging pests e.g. birds, cats and rats. This can cause an environmental impact, making an area 
look unsightly, become foul smelling and encouraging infestation from fl ies and maggots.

Waste Management Services is committed to working in partnership for a cleaner and greener St Helena and thanks the public for their 
continued cooperation.

#StHelena #WasteManagement #WheelieBins

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt 

SHG                                                                                                                                        
7 July 2017

 
 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking Expressions of Interest from persons for the role of a Non-
Executive Directors of their Board to direct the Company’s overall vision, mission and values.

Non-Executive Directors act with a degree of independence from the operational activities and 
have a role in providing strategic vision; monitoring the Company’s performance; the financial 
reporting process; the review of risk and controls and governance.

Interested persons should submit Expressions of Interest to Clare Harris, Company Secretary, 
by email clare.harris@connect.co.sh or in person at Connect Saint Helena Ltd Offices at Seales 
Corner by 31 July 2017.



Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read 
The Sentinel 

all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning 
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

St Helena & Proud

Print Numbers: Up   Download Numbers: Up   Facebook Followers: Up

The Sentinel is online every Monday
FREE to view & download



Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday 
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St 
Helena, announcements and music, plus 
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT 
way to get the day started.

Second Chance 
Sunday 
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all 
the best interviews from the week in 
our special, Second Chance Sunday, 
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh

SUNRISE!
News & Noticeboard 

every week day at: 
3am, 5am, 7am, 
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

StreamingStreaming              
IVEIVELLsams.sh

www.

Interview of the Day 
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm. 

A replay in full of interviews 
making the news on St Helena

SAMS Radio 1
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 Babcock International Group  
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION 
ENGLISH BAY 
ASCENSION ISLAND 
ASCN 1ZZ 
 

 
Tel +247 66800 
Fax: +247 66117 
  
www.babcockinternational.com 

 

Babcock Communications Limited 
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204 
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX 

Vacancy for Electro-Mechanical Transmitter Technician 
 
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Electro-mechanical Transmitter Technician at the BBC Atlantic Relay 
Station on Ascension Island.  
 
The post holder will be responsible to the Senior Electro-mechanical Transmitter Technician for the efficient, 
effective maintenance and repair of air-conditioning plant of all Babcock and customer sites across the 
Island.  Other responsibilities include maintenance and repair of electrical, mechanical, pneumatic and 
hydraulic equipment. 
 
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, and accommodation 
will be a bungalow.  Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination and 
obtaining relevant security clearances. 
 
Qualifications & Experience 
Required:- 
 Certification/Experience of air conditioning maintenance & repair.  
 Competent/experienced in the use of hand tools, power tools and workshop machinery within the 

Workshop area  
 Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Electro-

Mechanical area. 
 Knowledge of safe working practices and safety procedures. 
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role. 
 Good interpretation of mechanical diagrams. 
 Be industrious, proactive and work to a high standard. 
 Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision. 
 Possession of current driving licence. 
 Developed computer/keyboard skills. 
 Ability and willingness to work flexible hours.    

 
Desirable Qualifications/Experience 
 Qualified welder. 
 Electrician qualified with City & Guilds 2330. 
 Recognised mechanical craft qualification or equivalent. 
 Knowledge of Vehicular Mechanic.   
 IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel.  
 SC level security clearance. 

 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description. 
 
Please contact the Administrative Assistant, Shelley Knipe on +247 66800 (Extn 101) or email 
Shelley.Knipe@babcock.co.ac, for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information 
regarding the post. 
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Administrative Officer 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
 English Bay 
 Ascension Island (email Shelley.Knipe@babcock.co.ac) 

 
or Fax direct to : +247 66117 
 
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by the end of 
the working day on Wednesday 26th July 2017.   
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Public Library experiences 
worst fl ood in 30 years

Fresh 
Bread 
Every Day

Due to a night of heavy rainfall, the Public 
Library in Jamestown fl ooded with water and 
mud.  The library then closed until the water 
could be cleared.  

Fire fi ghters were called to the scene, where 
they assisted the Library staff in evacuating 
any electrical devices that could cause further 
damage. They then assisted with the removal 
of the water. 

“I have been working at the Library for 
around 30 years,” Librarian Jill Young said. 
“Not once have I seen the Library fl ood like 
it did today.”

Luckily, there was no heavy damage to books 
or library equipment; with help from the Fire 
Department, the Library was cleared of water.

The Fire Department also cleared the gate 
outside the Castle Gardens, which had been 
blocked with mud and preventing a safe pas-
sage for people and vehicles. 

Solomon’s Bakery will now be baking 
fresh bread every day – but unfortunately, 
bread prices are also on the rise. 

Prices on bread sourced locally from the 
Solomon’s Bakery are increasing, but not all 
products are affected; Solomon’s Branded 
Bread, sold in printed bags, will be unaffected 
by the change. 

 According to Mandy Peters, CEO of Solo-
mons, the price changes were caused by in-

creased cost in the raw materials used to make 
bread. 

Another infl uencing factor was the decision 
to bake fresh bread every day. 

“During a recent survey with our custom-
ers who wholesale bread directly from our 
Bakery, wholesale merchants indicated bread 

baked on the same day as sold would be a key 
satisfaction factor for them,” Peters said. “We 
are therefore offering them bread baked on the 
same day, with effect from Monday 10 July. 
With the recent increases in raw ingredients, 
pricing will increase.”

The Fire Service helps to clear muddy 
water. Photo by Mic-Kail Harris.

Jamestown 
Floods Again

Lauren Crowie & Mic-Kail Harris, SAMS

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Solomon’s Increas-
es Bread Prices, 
Production

Solomon’s Bakery branded bread. Photo by Nicole Peters.

Around 9am, the Fire Service and Li-
brarians were already clearing out the 
Library. Photo by Mic-Kail Harris.

Librarian Jill Young mops up the soaked fl oors 
of the Public Library. Photo by Lauren Crowie.
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We are thanking you!!!
Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’) wishes to sincerely thank several people 
for making this project possible:

Shirley Wahler (Director of Education) for asking tough questions and allowing us to 
think outside the box.

Penny Bowers (Headteacher of Prince Andrew School) - Even with such a hectic 
schedule we are happy that you took the time to listen.

Peter Bright – you were always positive about BASH and helped us to make our 
project plan better. 

Matt Ansell (Director of Safeguarding) - we enjoyed discussing our ideas with you and your concern for the children is admi-
rable.

Akeem Ali (Director of Health) - you took time to meet with us even when our thoughts about BASH were still being formed.

Ian Rummery who read our proposal and gave much appreciated feedback.
 
Others were such a motivation - New Horizons for all their good work in the community with children, Rob midwinter, Mandy 
O'Bey, Aldhelm Garner and the Community Development Organisation who saw the positive impact BASH aims to have on 
St Helena.

Free 
Classified advertising 

Continues...Continues...

Is there something you’re 
looking for, or you want to buy, 

exchange or sell for £500 or 
less? Then why not advertise 

with the Sentinel for free

BONUS!BONUS!
All adverts will automatically be mentioned on Radio 1 via the 

Free for Sale Fridays space @1pm – 3pm

Contact

Tele: 22727 – Email: news@sams.sh

Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted 

e @1pm 3pme @1pm – 3pme @1pm – 3pme @1pm – 3pme @1pm 3pme @1pm 3pme @1pm 3pme @1pm 3pme @1pm 3pme @1pm 3pm@ p p@ p p@ p pp p

FOR SALE, White Motocross style 
hamlet, Medium size with storage 
bag - £50. Contact 51308 

FOR SALE, 4 TYRES ON RIMS TO FIT 
RAV 4 ASKING PRICE  - £250.00 
CONTACT MOBILE 62596

FOR SALE, Yamaha Motor Cycle 
125cc, Red in colour and licensed 
and insured. Contact  24710 or 
62392

FOR SALE, B&D 1020W reciprocating 
saw - £40, Phone Delia or Cliff 
Huxtable 24342

FOR SALE, BRAND NEW  Boys Puma 
Evospeed Traniners, Size 6 , pink and 
Yellow in colour - £45. Contact 22706

WANTED, on behalf of Making Ends 
Meet Charity  (basic furniture second 
hand greatly appreciated e.g chairs, 
table, cupboards, cabinets etc) please 
call Tessa Roberts on 61515

WANTED, a portable gas bomb 
cooking plate, contact 24257
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THANK YOU FROM ST PAUL’S
A sincere “THANK YOU” to everyone, who contributed in anyway, (be it your donation of cash  or kind, your help, your Table Top input or your presence) to the suc-
cessful outcome of our FAMILY FUN DAY held at KINGSHURST COMMUMITY CENTRE on the QUEEN’S OFFICIAL BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY.
The inclement weather did not deter the crowd or the atmosphere of the day/event, as feedback indicated that it was a very enjoyable occasion.  A a special mention of 
the live band “Route 66” who also provided music for the Kingsghurst Dances.
Lucky Winners on the Day were:
Raffl e No 1, Multi Raffl e “Food” 
1st   Food Hamper –   Sheet No 5,  Ticket No 1 Cheryl Thomas  
2nd Breakfast Hamper “No 1, “No 8 Carol Thompson
3rd Luxury Hamper “No 15, “No 16 Robert Augustus 
4th Bottle of Wine “No 4, “No 13 Doreen Thomas 
5th Bottle of Chamdor “No 12 “No 17 Cynthia Bennett
6th Chocolate Cake “No 10 “No 16 Brydon Plato-McDaniel
7th Cakes “No 7 “No 18 June Henry 
8th Cakes “No 15 “No 13 Fran Bryson 
Raffl e No 2, Multi Raffl e “Household”
1st Slow Cooker   Hensil Clingham  
2nd Serving Dishes   Sonia Lawrence  
3rd Ornaments (Elephants)   Betty Benjamin
4th Queen Anne Silver Tray  Vilma Augustus
5th Glass Platter Fish Dish  Maria Thomas
6th Chip & Dip Dish   Joan Coleman
7th Chromed Coasters   Kyle Yon
8th Glass Tankard   Alex Richards
9th Double Fitted Bed Sheet  Joan Coleman

Raffl e No 3 
Iced Cake Sheet No 6 Ticket No 2 Julian Fowler – Guinea Grass
Bottle of Wine “No 3 “ No 12 Jenny Thomas , Half Tree Hollow
*Guess the Weight of the Pumpkin  Christrine Hudson
* The Winner of the Television Screen, Lucky Draw was Samantha Ellick
Thank You for the overwhelming support from so many people and your generous giving, which brought to the ‘Takings’ of the Day to £1,816.94.  This is greatly ap-
preciated.
Once Again, Thank You and God Bless.

Duke of Edin-
burgh Award 
Authority

At the Duke of Edinburgh Award Author-
ity AGM July 10, 2017 Chairman Noleen Ste-
vens reported four AGMs should have been 
held (but weren’t) since Sept. 12, 2012. 

The 25th and 26th rounds of activities took a 
while, she explained, and the committee felt it 
best to complete these before bringing in new 
people. 

However, committee meetings were held for 
planning and engaging instructors, monitoring 
progress of activities, changing and fi nding 
new ones and planning and organising practice 
and fi nal expeditions. Presentations of the two 
rounds took place on Jan. 20, 2015 and Nov. 
24, 2016 respectively, at Plantation House, 
where participants received bronze, silver and 
gold awards. 

Stevens also said a number of annual inter-

national forums and conferences took place 
between 2012 and 2016, but St Helena was 
represented at none due to lack of time and 
funds. The International Gold Award will take 
place in the Czech Republic in October 2017, 
but St Helena would be unable to attend. 

During the July 10 meeting, the Chairman’s 
and Treasurer’s reports were accepted. Cash 
in the Bank of St Helena on March 31, 2016 
was £2,288.64. A Community Grant Scheme 
(£1,500) helped with insurance for the two 
rounds and camping equipment for expedi-
tions. Suitable equipment, it was said, needed 
to be ordered for the forthcoming expeditions. 
Cost of insurance would depend on participant 
numbers. 

New committee members were announced 
during the meeting.

 “You have all done an excellent job and your 

commitment and patience are invaluable,” 
Stevens said of the outgoing committee. “The 
new committee comprises; Noleen Stevens 
(Chair), Nigel Benjamin (Deputy Chair), Sally 
Hickling (Treasurer), Emerald Newman (Sec-
retary) - all re-elected, and Liaison Offi cer is 
Annalene Young, also re-elected. Mike Brown 
agreed to help with liaison duties. Interest 
from participants for the next round is being 
sought and activities will depend on instruc-
tors available.” 

2013 saw the 40th Anniversary of the Duke 
of Edinburgh Award Authority on St Helena. 
The offi cial licence to operate the Duke of Ed-
inburgh’s Award Scheme was received Nov. 
16, 1973 and the fi rst presentation of Bronze 
awards took place on Oct. 26, 1974 in the 
Council Chamber.  

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

AGM held, new mem-
bers announced

Emerald Newman, Noleen Stevens, Nigel Benjamin, Charlie Herne, 
Tracey Williams and Mike Brown. Photo by Ferdie Gunnell.
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Golf Report weekending 9 July 2017 
There was only one tournament last week-
end as not suffi cient players have been sign-
ing up for Saturday competitions. On Sun-
day two players who in rain or shine always 
turn up even when there’s no competition set 
about the Cross Country match and tore up the 
course. Leading the way and Sunday’s winner 
on a six under par net 62 was Lawson Henry. 
Runner up was the ever consistent Gerald 
George on net 64, four under par.  They will, 
unfortunately, escape the hatchet this time as 
the course for that day was different to normal 
having skilfully been laid out for this competi-
tion by Course Manager Nicky Stevens. At the 
presentation Nicky and Larry Legg, Green’s 
Keeper, were both congratulated for their ex-
cellent work with the Greens. Sunday’s spon-
sors were Anne and Gerald George who are 
warmly thanked for their generosity. Two Ball 
Pool winners were Gavin Crowie, Lawson 
Henry, Stuart Moors and Tony Green. Next 
Sunday there’s a Par 3 Stroke Play. A sign-up 
sheet is on the Club Notice Board or members 
can leave their name on the Club telephone 
Message Service 24421 by Friday afternoon. 
Contributed by Tony Green

DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 2017 RESULTS 

Sunday, 9 July 2017
St Pauls vs Mix -Up 

(14 - 25) (7 - 25)
LOM: Chloe Thomas 

Jamestown vs Half Tree Hollow 
(25 – 22) (25 - 19) 

LOM: Christine Caswell 

FIXTURES 
Sunday, 16 July 2017

14:00 Mix-Up vs St Pauls (Ref: HTH 
& JT)

14:30 Half Tree Hollow vs Jamestown 
(Ref: MU & SP)

Organiser: St Pauls  


